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Sherry Tune (left) and her husband, John Able, admire the
view north from a newly opened trail at Brazil Ranch. Tune
is a U.S. Forest Service district ranger. 
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WITHOUT FANFARE, TWO TRAILS

AT BRAZIL RANCH OPEN TO PUBLIC

By CHRIS COUNTS

FOR AS long as motorists have traveled down
the Big Sur coast, Brazil Ranch — which looms over
the iconic Bixby Bridge — has been a familiar and
enticing sight along Highway 1. Now, for anyone
with strong lungs and a sturdy pair of shoes, it can be
a picnic spot as well.

U.S. Forest Service district ranger Sherry Tune
told The Pine Cone this week that, for the first time
since the ranch was acquired by the U.S. government
nine years ago, casual hikers will be able to walk
about 1.5 miles to reach Sierra Hill, which offers
dazzling views of the Big Sur coast and backcountry. 

The top of the hill is about 1,400 feet above sea
level.

“It epitomizes the beauty of the Big Sur coast,”
Tune said of the hike. “It’s just stunning.”

A second, shorter hike, meanwhile, leads to
Prominence Point, which offers a bird’s-eye view of
Bixby Bridge. 

When the 1,200-acre ranch was acquired by the
U.S. Forest Service in 2002 for $23 million, the
California Coastal Commission urged the federal
government to permit general public hiking access to
the property. 

In response, the agency offered guided hikes on a
reservation-only basis for several years. But the
guided hike program was ended because so few peo-
ple used it.

The subject of general public hiking access at the

Cal Am: Rationing 
could be just 
two years away

By KELLY NIX

NO MATTER how much it rains, Monterey Peninsula resi-
dents could be forced to start rationing water as early as 2013 as a
state cutback order on pumping from the Carmel River is imple-
mented, according to grim new statistics provided by California
American Water.

Cal Am said rationing will begin in 2015 if consumption stays
the same as last year. But several factors could force rationing a lot
sooner, according to the water company.

“If consumption increases by 1 percent, we will be in rationing
by 2014,” Cal Am spokeswoman Catherine Bowie told The Pine
Cone Monday. “If consumption increases by 2 percent, then we
will be in rationing by 2013.”

For example, if there is an upswing in the economy — and more
tourists come to the Peninsula to eat in restaurants and stay in
hotels — water usage will increase. While that’s good for the hos-
pitality industry, it could also trigger rationing sooner.

Less rainfall than last year, or worse, a drought, would further
complicate things.

“A 1 percent uptick in water consumption could easily happen
if we have a dry year or a dry spring,” Bowie said.

In 1995, the State Water Resources Control Board ordered the
Peninsula to stop taking so much water from the Carmel River.
Implementation of the order was delayed to give Cal Am and the
government agencies that regulate it time to come up with an alter-
nate supply. 

But with little progress being made, in December 2009 the

Council decides Fink’s 
gourmet burger joint 
will not be fast food

By MARY SCHLEY

DESPITE SOME residents’ worries that allowing
restaurateur David Fink to open an upscale hamburger
restaurant in the Carmel Plaza could pave the way for fast-
food chains to set up shop in town, the city council Tuesday
denied interim city administrator John Goss’ appeal of the
planning commission’s approval of the permit last month.

Fink, who owns and operates L’Auberge Carmel and
Cantinetta Luca, plans to open his newest restaurant, which
he’s calling What’s Your Beef?, in the space formerly housing
late architect John Thodos’ office and the Bank of the West.
The restaurant would contain seats for 66 people inside and
13 outside, and serve gourmet hamburgers, salads and sides,
sweets, beer and wine. Patrons could order while seated at
tables or from the counter, where a menu board would be
mounted on the wall. After debating whether Fink’s concept
could be considered fast food — which the municipal code
forbids — planning commissioners decided to approve his
permit at their Aug. 10 meeting.

But Goss filed an appeal so the council “could determine
whether the planning commission’s decision was appropri-
ate.”

The municipal code defines fast-food restaurants as sell-
ing pre-made, wrapped food and/or serving food with dis-

See BURGERS page 12A
See FIRE page 13ASee ARREST page 22A

Fire department to merge with Monterey’s
By MARY SCHLEY

AFTER NEARLY a decade of discussing and debat-
ing the most cost-effective way to run its fire department,
the Carmel City Council voted Tuesday to merge the

agency with Monterey’s, as recommended by interim city
administrator John Goss. 

After the merger, the city will still have an engine and
three firefighters in the station 24/7, and will continue to
own the Sixth Avenue firehouse and equipment, but the
firefighters and officers will become employees of the
City of Monterey.

During Tuesday’s debate on what would be the end of
Carmel’s stand-alone fire department, which has existed
since the early 1900s, a crowd of firefighters from Carmel
and Monterey were in attendance to show their support.

In a report presented Sept. 13, Goss evaluated the pos-
sibilities of continuing the stand-alone department; a
“headquarters” option, in which Monterey or Cal Fire
would provide upper management but not frontline forces;
forming a regional fire department; or hiring Monterey or
Cal Fire to take over CFD. He told the council a stand-
alone department would be too expensive, Monterey has
no interest in continuing the headquarters option it is pro-
viding now, and the effort toward a regional agency has
floundered.

Since Carmel has been working with Monterey for the
past few years and the two departments are already well
integrated in training, emergency response and other
aspects of public safety, Goss suggested the city fully
merge its department with MFD. 

Engineer Ken Hutchinson, vice president of the
Carmel firefighters union, said Goss’ proposal “is the best
possible solution … to the decade-long challenge that
Carmel has had to providing permanent, professional, sus-
tainable fire service.”

Estate liquidator
arrested for stealing
more than $100K

By MARY SCHLEY

POLICE ARRESTED longtime Pebble Beach resi-
dent and highly regarded businessman Joseph Rousso at
his Carmel office Tuesday morning on five counts of
embezzlement and grand theft and one count of perjury,
alleging he stole from clients who hired him to liquidate
estates on their behalf.

The charges stemmed from an investigation launched
by retired Carmel Police detective Pete Poitras six months
ago after a lawyer representing a Virginia resident told
police Rousso, who owns Estate Appraisal and
Liquidation Service of Carmel, never paid the woman for
the sale of her mother’s estate, even after she sued him in
civil court and was awarded a $22,000 settlement.

While researching the case, the attorney discovered a

Wedding
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MEET THE ARTISTS:
PEGGY ALONAS, LYLE BRUMFIELD, 
ELISE CHEZEM, JOAN MURRAY,
DR. BOB PETTIT, SHIRLEY PRIBEK, 
BARBARA RAINER  AND HOPE WILLIAMS

Open 7 Days a Week • 11am-4pm

Come Visit us at our Studio and Retail Gallery
Located in the Russell Service Center

2078 Sunset Dr., Pacific Grove

831.372.8867

Craftsmanship Since 1967

Sandy Claws
By Lisa Crawford Watson

TEMPERANCE is a 2-year-old white mini poodle that
was to the ranch born. But ever since her first field trip
to Carmel, she believes she belongs at the beach. 

Living on a chicken ranch in Hollister among 10
guardian dogs and three working border collies causes
Tempie to believe she, too, is on the job. She actually
seems to think she is a collie, but the others don’t. And
while they may tolerate Tempie as they ride around
together in the back of the white Ford pickup, the big
dogs don’t have time for a 6-pound poodle who wears
baby clothes when it’s cold and wet, and cries until
someone picks her up.  

When Tempie first came home to the ranch, the fam-
ily’s biggest concern was that a hawk might swoop in
and collect her. But the same collies that are abjectly
uninterested in the little dog also seem to defend her.

North side of Ocean Avenue between Mission and San 
Carlos, Carmel-by-the Sea

...come join us to celebrate 
our new location, Friday 
September 23, 
12 noon - 7pm....enjoy 
refreshments, gifts with 
purchase and meet jewelry 
designer April Martin who 
will be showing her fall line...

831.624.1259  |  www.pamplemousseboutique.com

B e s t  i n  M e n ’s  C l o t h i n g

suits
sweaters
jackets
shirts
trousers

Open Daily
~

On Fri & Sat
open til 8 pm

New Fall 
Arrivals!

d o w n t o w n  c a r m e l - b y - t h e - s e a
c o r n e r  o f  o c e a n  a n d  j u n i p e r o

Final Clearance

50-70% Off
(in lower level showroom)

OPPLETON’S
www.poppletonshome.com

2 9 9  L I G H T H O U S E ,  M O N T E R E Y   8 3 1  6 4 9  3 0 8 3  

Professional Members, ASID & IDS

New Arrivals

Poodle on Patrol When the pickup or
the family’s all-terrain
vehicle heads out into
300 acres of pasture
to feed chickens or
gather goats, Tempie
rides shotgun on the
driver’s lap. Her paws
brace against the cen-
ter of the steering
wheel; her head oscil-
lates on patrol for
chipmunks, ground
squirrels or bunnies.

When her family
needs a break from
life on the ranch, they
head into Carmel and park themselves on the deck at
Mission Ranch restaurant, to sip something soothing
and watch the sheep in the lagoon. But first they take
Tempie to Carmel Beach. There, she races across the
sand, runs after birds, and chases the water as it ebbs
and flows upon the shore. People say she looks like a
cartoon character when she’s wet, and most children
think she’s a toy.

Tempie, says her family, is nothing they ever expect-
ed to have at the ranch but is everything they never
knew they always wanted.
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See DEL MAR page 29A

ehind
the
Garden
Gate
Saturday 

September 17

10am to 4pm

14th Annual Monterey Bay
Master Gardener Tour

5 delightful 
Carmel Gardens

One special 
Pebble Beach
Dream Garden

River School 

Garden

Speakers:
11am Joe Truscott 

Climbing Roses
12pm Helene Treganza 

Edible Landscaping
1pm Ramie Allard 

Designing with 
 Mediterranean Plants

Advance tickets $20 at most nurseries and online
Day of tour $25 at River School and all gardens

Marketplace & Speakers 

at River School
2587 15th Avenue, Carmel

Plant Sale ~Book Shop

Arts & Crafts ~Market Redux

Goodies from 
Pastries & Petals

Raffle

 Information: 831 383-9181  montereybaymastergardeners.org

Council OKs contract for underground tanks, beach lot repaving
By MARY SCHLEY

A PROJECT that’s been discussed, con-
templated — and put off — for years is
finally under way. At its Sept. 13 meeting,

the Carmel City Council voted to pay a con-
tractor more than a half-million dollars to
replace two underground storage tanks and
resurface the popular parking lot at the foot
of Ocean Avenue. 

gallon tanks are long overdue for replace-
ment, and the Del Mar parking lot is plagued
with deep potholes, poor layout and other

Capturing an underground spring, the
tanks supply water for irrigation, street
sweeping and emergency use by the fire
department, according to public works
superintendent Stu Ross. The two 10,000-

PHOTO/MARY SCHLEY

Monterey Peninsula
Engineering will
repave and re-land-
scape the popular
parking lot at the
beach after crews
bury a 25,000-gal-
lon water storage
tank underneath it.

Butts Motors Since 1907

4 HEITZINGER PLAZA
SEASIDE’S NEW MOTOR CITY CENTER

831.394.6741
WWW.BUTTSMOTORS.COM

All advertised prices plus government fees and taxes, any finance charges, any dealer document preparation charge, 
any emission testing charge, and any tire fees. Subject to prior sale. Vehicles similar to illustration. 

Volt

Silverado

Cruze

Equinox Camaro
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Police warned not to
mess with ‘gangster’
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Police &
Sheriff’s Log

HERE’S A look at some of the significant calls logged by
the Carmel-by-the-Sea Police Department, the Carmel Fire
Department and the Monterey County Sheriff’s Office last
week. This week’s log was compiled by Mary Schley.

Happy F   t III

Foot Massage
$28 PER HOUR

Includes: Head, Neck, Shoulder, 
Back and Leg Massage

831.622.9168
East side Dolores St, 

(Bt 7th & 8th)
Carmel-by-the-Sea

OPEN DAILY:
10:00AM - 9:00PM

Body Massage
$55 PER HOUR

Gift Certificates Available

The Best Gift for your loved one

www.happyfeetcarmel.com

Buy tickets now!Buy tickets now!
Contact: Patte Kronlund 831-595-0072

See the Art Offered & Buy Tickets!
www.artfromhereandthere.com

From Auto Storage to Upholstery - You’ll find it in the Service Directory on pages 26-27A of this week’s Carmel Pine Cone

TUESDAY, AUGUST 30

Carmel-by-the-Sea: Outside assist for Menlo Park P.D.
regarding unlawful credit card access.

Carmel-by-the-Sea: A 24-year-old male was stopped on
Ocean Avenue for driving with a defective headlight. He gave
false information and a false name to police and was later found
to have a warrant and a suspended license. He was arrested and
taken to county jail.

Carmel-by-the-Sea: Ambulance dispatched to Mentone
Drive in the Carmel Highlands for a female with difficulty
breathing. Patient transported Code 2 to CHOMP.

Carmel-by-the-Sea: Fire engine and ambulance dispatched
to Carmel Plaza for a female in her 30s with nausea and gener-
al weakness. Patient transported to CHOMP by ambulance.

Pacific Grove: Report of a person who has been staying in
the woods for several days and will remain in one place for sev-
eral hours without moving. He was contacted and evaluated for
5150 but did not meet the criteria. He voluntarily opted to be
transported via ambulance to CHOMP for further medical eval-
uation.

Pacific Grove: Student reported being followed by an
unknown male from his bus stop to the driveway of his resi-
dence. The male ran away when the student opened the garage.

Pacific Grove: Report of a female selling drugs and drinking
alcohol with her teenage son and other minors. The son is now
attending college, but she is concerned about other minors.

Carmel Valley: Resident reported a suspicious male came
to the door asking for medical attention. The male was injured
and did not remember how he had suffered his injuries. Upon
further investigation it was discovered that the male had been
involved in a traffic accident the night before.

Carmel Valley: Resident reported a possible restraining
order violation. Upon investigation it was discovered the
restraining order had expired.

Carmel Valley: A Carmel Valley Village resident reported
her neighbor in an apartment complex was making noise and
had banged on her door after she complained. Both parties were
contacted and agreed to have no further contact with one anoth-
er.

WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 31

Carmel-by-the-Sea: A vehicle was stopped on Ocean
Avenue for a moving violation, and the 65-year-old female dri-
ver was found to be intoxicated. Driver was arrested for DUI and
submitted to a breath test. Driver was issued a citation and

Home of the Original Talking Machines, Victrolas, Aeolian, 
78 RECORDS, jazz, blues, big band, children, country.

125 Ocean View Blvd. #209, Pacific Grove, CA 93950
Located in The American Tin Cannery 831.657.9447

Musical Figures

These 
Victrolas 
are going fast

Musical Instruments and Antique Records

Home of the Original Talking Machines, Victrolas, Aeolian, 
78 RECORDS, jazz, blues, big band, children, country.
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Highway 1 South to the Mouth of Carmel Valley Rd.

50TH ANNIVERSARY COUPON

One Item at Regular Price!
20% Off

Providing Computer and IT Solutions

www.pc-people.com
534 Abrego St., Monterey

649-5900
Mon-Fri 8:30-6pm • Sat 9-5pm

fast
reliable
affordable

pcpeopleTwo Girls 
From Carmel

SPECIALISTS IN HOUSEKEEPING

Bonded • Free Estimates 
EST. 1979

SO MANY 
DUSTBALLS…

SO LITTLE TIME
Weekly or every other 
week – we’ll tailor our 

services to meet your needs.

626-4426

Call for appt. to consign

(831) 655-3636
167 Fountain Avenue, Pacific Grove

Looking good

doesn’t have to be pricey!

THE WARDROBE
Women’s Clothing and Accessories
Select Consignment For Resale

For ALL your real estate needs…
+ 20 Plus Years of Experience…
+ Strong Record of Success…
+ Specialized Knowledge of Carmel & Pebble Beach 

= Outstanding Service for You! Mary Bell 
Broker/Associate

831.626.2232
www.marybellproperties.com

The Shops at The Lodge, Pebble Beach

Support Pine Cone advertisers. Shop locally.

Council OKs contract
with new city 
administrator

PINE CONE STAFF REPORT

OTHER THAN to welcome him to the City of
Carmel and proclaim his hiring as a unanimous decision,
council members did not discuss the contract with new
city administrator Jason Stilwell at the Sept. 13 meeting,
instead OKing it and $15,000 to cover moving expenses
as part of the consent calendar. According to the three-
year contract, Stilwell will receive an annual salary of
$176,500 plus benefits.

An assistant execu-
tive officer for Santa
Barbara County, Stilwell
boasts extensive experi-
ence in public adminis-
tration. He attended the
council meeting
Tuesday, sitting in the
front row for much of its
five-hour duration as
public officials dis-
cussed an appeal of
restaurateur David
Fink’s proposed burger
restaurant, a potential
contract with Monterey
to operate Carmel Fire
Department, a half-mil-
lion-dollar construction
contract for new water storage tanks and resurfacing in
the Carmel Beach parking lot, and other issues.

Stilwell, who will start work with the city Sept. 28,
said the recruitment process was “very rigorous and
comprehensive.” He beat out 127 other applicants for the
top city job. Business cards listing his name, title and
contact information were already printed and available
in city hall this week.

During a break at Tuesday’s meeting, he told The Pine
Cone he appreciates the council’s support.

“There are difficult challenges ahead, including
water, fiscal challenges and upholding what the commu-
nity values,” he said. “I look forward to getting to work.”

Jason Stilwell

Another hiker gets lost in Big Sur, 
finds her way back two days later

By CHRIS COUNTS

FOR THE fourth time in less than a month, the
Monterey County Sheriff’s Search and Rescue team came to
the aid of a Big Sur hiker. This time, though, the hiker made
it back to civilization before the rescue team could find her.

Toni Mizerek, a 32-year-old resident of Monterey,
emerged from the Big Sur backcountry last Tuesday at about
2 p.m. Missing for two days, Mizerek was the subject of an
extensive search conducted by more than 50 rescue workers
from five counties, as well as family members. 

Reportedly an experienced hiker with survival training,
Mizerek left Bottchers Gap Campground — which is locat-
ed at the end of seven mile-long Palo Colorado Road — early
Sunday. From the campground, she headed north along the
Skinners Ridge Trail toward 4,400-foot Mt. Carmel, which is
located about five miles away.

Mizerek used her cell phone Sunday afternoon to call a
friend to say she was lost. Later, she made another call to the
friend and sent a text message as well. She wasn’t heard from

again for two days.
Meanwhile, at Mizerek’s request, her friend contacted the

U.S. Forest Service to report the hiker lost. In response, res-
cue workers from five counties launched a search for her.
Included in the effort was a California Highway Patrol heli-
copter and a team of six rescue dogs.

Mizerek, though, managed to contact a resident on Rocky
Creek Road for assistance at about 2 p.m. Tuesday.
According to the MCSO, the resident lives about nine miles
from where the Monterey woman began her hike. Mizerek
was transported to Community Hospital by private vehicle,
and treated for minor injuries.

The MCSO search and rescue team has been busy lately.
Its members rescued three brothers Aug. 21 who unsuccess-
fully tried to reach the beach below Bixby Bridge by scaling
down a steep cliff. 

The following day, they saved two men were trying to do
the same thing. And they found a man Aug. 31 who was lost
in the Big Sur backcountry — not far from where Mizerek
was hiking.

RATIONING
From page 1A

SWRCB issued an order requiring a drastic reduction in
pumping from the river by December 2016.

From 2011 to 2014, the state order calls for a reduction of
121 acre-feet per year until 2015, when the reduction increas-
es to 242 acre-feet. Cal Am must end its illegal diversions
from the Carmel River by 2017.

If the water pumping goals aren’t met by voluntary con-
servation, the Monterey Peninsula Water Management
District will impose rationing.

This year, Cal Am is allowed to pump about 13,762 acre-
feet from the Carmel River and Seaside Basin aquifer com-
bined. If a new water project isn’t built by 2017, Cal Am will
only be authorized to pump 5,500 acre-feet, which would
obviously threaten the local economy, not to mention the
health and safety of the Peninsula’s residents.

“The state hasn’t given us any indication they won’t
enforce the order,” she said.

Besides installing low-flow toilets and fixtures, Bowie
said residents should make sure they know their water allot-
ment — based on the number of people who live in the resi-
dence — by calling Cal Am’s water conservation department

at the water company’s Pacific Grove office.
Water rationing is a program by Cal Am and the Monterey

Peninsula Water Management District. The amount residen-
tial customers will have to ration will be based on past con-
sumption and the number of users served by Cal Am. 

Bowie said residential customers will be subject, per capi-
ta, to the same percentage in cutbacks regardless of their past
consumption.

Businesses worried
The Monterey County Hospitality Association’s Coalition

of Peninsula Businesses, which formed a few months ago to
publicly support the regional desalination project as the “only
viable project,” predicts that if the state water board imposes
drastic cutbacks, it could cost more than $1 billion to the
local economy. 

Coalition consultant Bob McKenzie told The Pine Cone
it’s trying to get the word across that cutbacks are a real
threat. He said coalition representatives are getting a mixed
reaction.

“A lot of people don’t understand,” McKenzie said. “And
a lot of people simply don’t believe the state water board is
serious and believe that when it comes down to it, they will
back off, which we think is totally wrong. We are persisting
in the belief that [the board] won’t back off 1 inch.”



Classified Deadline:

TUESDAY 4:30 PM

~ Milestone Birthdays
~ Successful Operations
~ Special Events/Parties
~ An Accomplishment
~ Anniversaries 
~ or when the Sorrowful Inevitable Happens

FOR MORE INFORMATION CONTACT:

Vanessa Jimenez • (831) 274-8652
vanessa@carmelpinecone.com

Is your best friend furry, cuddly,
loving... with four paws?

Now you can share with The Carmel Pine Cone
readers just how special your pet is!

Congratulations!
You made it through 

obedience school.

Love,
Your Family

ClassifiedsPine ConePrestige
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Wanted to Buy
WANTED! Local Dealer will pay TOP
$$ for CHANEL Jewelry, Handbags
and Clothing. Susan Cell (415) 999-
3587. TF

BBooookkss  WWaanntteedd

Collections/ Estates
Carpe Diem Fine Books

- NOW BUYING -
245 Pearl St, Monterey

831-643-2754   Tu-Sa 12-6

LOOKING TO SELL
YOUR CLASSIC CAR?

Visit our showroom or online at
www.mohrimports.com

MOHR IMPORTS
1187 Del Monte Avenue, Monterey, (831) 373-3131

Automotive - Looking to Sell Your Car?
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■ P.G. to hire consultant so it can
make more $ from golf

By KELLY NIX

PACIFIC GROVE officials are expected to have big
news soon about the city’s famously scenic golf course.
Unfortunately, though, the news won’t be good.

Deputy city manager Jim Becklenberg is expected to tell
council members at a Sept. 21 meeting that the golf course
has seen a dramatic decrease in golf play and is losing
money. 

“The trends for golf are still down,” Becklenberg told The
Pine Cone Tuesday. “We will have to make some changes.”

Though Becklenberg declined to release the figures for
the golf course books ahead of the council meeting, he said
revenues continue to slide.

On Sept. 7, the city council voted unanimously to retain a
consultant — the Castle Rock, Colo., firm Golf
Convergence, Inc. — to perform a comprehensive study of
golf operations and recommend ways to optimize revenue.
The study, expected to cost $24,750, will be paid from the
city’s golf enterprise fund.

“The consultant will be expected to provide an objective
analysis of all golf course operations and fees, and the restau-
rant as well,” Becklenberg said.

VOLUNTEERS WORK TO SAVE STEELHEAD

IN DISAPPEARING CACHAGUA CREEK
By CHRIS COUNTS

AS A result of late spring rains, Cachagua Creek’s pop-
ulation of juvenile steelhead is thriving. But now the creek is
drying up — and in response, volunteers are trying to save as
many of the fish as possible.

According to Frank Emerson, who helps coordinate res-
cues for the Carmel River Steelhead Association, volunteers
have relocated about 5,000 juvenile steelhead from Cachagua
Creek so far this summer. And there’s still work to do.

“The warm pattern has caused flow to recede rapidly in
many stretches of Cachagua Creek and we need to do a series
of rescues over the next few days,” Emerson explained in an
email sent out to volunteers this week.

A volunteer effort is being organized for Friday (5:30 p.m.
to 8:30 p.m.), Saturday (8 a.m. to noon) and Sunday (8 a.m.
to noon).

Emerson said Cachagua Creek is drying up faster than it
once did, which he said he believes is the result of agriculture
and new construction. “I can only attribute this serious habi-
tat loss to new diversions from the creek for the many vine-
yards that have been planted over the last 10 years and new
home construction resulting in more wells being drilled,” he
explained.

The group typically rescues 1,500 to 6,000 fish each sum-
mer, Emerson explained. The steelhead are moved near the
confluence of the creek and the Carmel River. 

In general, this has been a good year for steelhead living
in the Carmel River and its tributaries. In May, Monterey
Peninsula Water Management District staff and volunteers
counted 452 steelhead passing over the San Clemente Dam
and 204 fish moving past Los Padres Dam. The numbers are

the best that the MPWMD has recorded since 2003.
Kevin Urquhart, a senior fisheries biologist for the

Monterey Peninsula Water Management District, said the
agency will conduct its annual survey of the Carmel River’s
steelhead population in October.

“We’ve done far less rescuing [of juveniles] this year,”
Urquhart said. “The water level is running much higher than
usual.”

If you’re interested in volunteering to rescue steelhead in
Cachagua Creek this weekend, call Emerson at (831) 277-
0544 or send an email to f.t.emerson@gmail.com.

Dire news for P.G.
municipal golf course 

Worship
C A R M E L  � C A R M E L  V A L L E Y
M O N T E R E Y  � P A C I F I C  G R O V E

Carmel Mission Basilica
Sat. Mass: 5:30PM fulfills Sunday obligation.

Sun. Masses: 7:30 AM, 9:15 AM, 11:00 AM; 12:45 PM and 5:30 PM
Confessions: Sat. 4:00 to 5:00 PM (Blessed Sacrament Chapel)

Communion Service (Spanish) at Big Sur: Saturdays at 6:00 PM.

3080 Rio Road, Carmel

All Saints’ Episcopal Church
Dolores & 9th, Carmel-by-the-Sea • www.allsaintscarmel.org

8:00 AM Traditional • 10:30 AM* Choral • 5:30PM Spoken
(Evensong - 1st Sun., 5:30 PM)

(831) 624-3883 *Childcare provided at 10:30AM

Advertise Your Church Services here
◆ $20 per week ◆

Call The Carmel Pine Cone (831) 274-8652

Bible Study at 8:45 and 11:15 AM
Sunday Worship at 10:00 AM • Loving Child Care

Children’s Sunday School at 10:15 AM
Lincoln & 7th, Carmel-by-the-Sea

624-3550 • www.churchofthewayfarer.com

This week’s message will be 
Seeing Gray in a World of Black and White: 
4. How Should We Live? The Ethics of Jesus

presented by Dr. Norm Mowery
Special Music will be provided by Stephen Moorer and Pac-Rep

9:30 AM Service

Sermon Title Here
The Rev. Minister Name

9:15 AM Pre-service Concert

Placeholder for the musician or group

Multi-denominational

Christian Science Church
Sunday Church and Sunday School 10 a.m.

Wednesday Testimony Meetings 7:30 p.m
Childcare & Parking Provided

Wed. 6:45-7:15pm • Sundays 11:00-11:30am
Lincoln St. btwn 5th & 6th • 624-3631

First United Methodist Church
of Pacific Grove

found at www.butterflychurch.org
Worship celebration @ 10:00 a.m.

9:30 am Service
All Things Considered
The Rev. Dr. William B. Rolland

9:15 am Pre-service Concert
Melinda Coffey Armstead, piano and organ
celebrating the 54th annual Monterey Jazz
Festival

“Living Our Faith”
Rev. Pamela D. Cummings

Obituary Notices
Let us help you pay tribute to your loved one with an

affordable obituary in The Carmel Pine Cone. 

You’ll be surprised at how low our rates are.

For more information please contact:

Vanessa Jimenez  (831) 274-8652
vanessa@carmelpinecone.com

Church of the Wayfarer
(A United Methodist Church)

Bach Fest executive
director announces
resignation

PINE CONE STAFF REPORT

THREE YEARS after she arrived from her native
Minneapolis to take over as executive director of the Carmel
Bach Festival, Camille Kolles announced this week she
missed her hometown so much she was resigning to return
there.

“All my family is back there, and so is the family of my
significant other, who moved out here with me,” Kolles told
The Pine Cone. “Both of us really like the big city, too.”

Before joining the Bach Fesival in June 2008, Kolles
served 13 years as director of the Minnesota Chorale. But she
has no specific plans for a new job.

“I have a couple of book projects living in me,” she said.
She also may start a nonprofit.

Bach Fest board president David Nee called Kolles’
departure a “big loss,” and said she “accomplished a great
deal in a very short period of time,” including restructuring
almost the entire festival staff.

A new conductor
Kolles’ greatest achievement, of course, was the hiring of

Paul Goodwin last year to replace Bruno Weil as music direc-
tor. 

“Most everybody feels a sense of excitement about Paul
and the new repertoire,” Nee said. “His ability to engage with
the audience is almost spectacular.”

“We had such a fantastic launch with Paul this summer, it
was a dream come true,” Kolles said. “I love this man, and we
have the same vision for the festival.”

After this summer’s festival ended in July, she said some
audience members “actually gripped me and thanked me for
bringing him to the festival.”

She said she would continue in her post while the festival
searches for a successor, promising to make “as smooth a
transition as possible.”

According to Nee, a search committee comprising mem-
bers of the festival’s board of directors will begin meeting
this week.

“Our first approach will be to use contacts we have with-
in the board, with universities and major symphonies in
California,” Nee said. “We’ll try to get a good candidate from
the western part of the United States, someone who has suc-
cessful experience as an arts manager, but also the back-
ground to help with the creative development of the festival,
and build on the changes Camille has already instituted.”

Next year’s Bach Festival is scheduled for July 14-28,
2012.
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Carmel Vacuum and Appliance
Lamp Repair Knife & Scissor Sharpening Service

✆

FOREVER BETTER

To Join Resident Hosts
For  a    

Complimentary Lunch And  
to Learn About 

Forest Hill Manor, 
Monterey Peninsula’s Premiere  

Retirement Community

Wednesday, September 21st or  
Thursday, September 29th

at 12:30 p.m. 

You Are Cordially Invited

551 Gibson Avenue, Pacific Grove, CA 93950
(831) 657-5200  Toll Free (866) 657-4900  www.foresthillmanor.org

A continuing care retirement community of California-Nevada Methodist Homes
RCFE lic # 270700245 COA #050

Invite a Friend and RSVP to (831) 657-5200 before September 19th.

Owner of C.V.
buildings sued for 
storm runoff

by KELLY NIX

A LANDOWNER in Carmel Valley is being sued for
allegedly being a nuisance to his neighbors.

The Carmel Valley White Oaks Homeowners’
Association, in a lawsuit filed Sept. 8, claims the Monterey
Fish Company — which owns the Village Fish House restau-
rant on Carmel Valley Road and a building with several busi-
ness tenants next door — has allowed storm runoff from his
land to flood nearby homes.

The suit, filed in Monterey County Superior Court,
alleges negligence, trespass and nuisance. 

White Oaks attorney Michael Masuda told The Pine Cone
the problem is essentially with the buildings’ inadequate
drainage system. When it rains, water flows from the build-
ings to the properties below.

Rain comes off “the downspouts so it’s concentrated,”
Masuda said. “It’s all pavement, so instead of seeping into the
ground, [the rain] runs off down the hill” and erodes the
ground below.

The runoff also sends trash, grease and other garbage to
the properties, according to the suit. The building at 19 E.
Carmel Valley Road contains a winery, taqueria and other
businesses. Masuda said neither the fish restaurant nor the
other tenants are being blamed individually for the runoff
issue.

Representatives with Monterey Fish Company, Inc.,
couldn’t be reached for comment Thursday.

The problem has been ongoing for years but was exacer-
bated by an excessive amount of rainfall last year. Several
trees were lost when soil was eroded by runoff, Masuda said.

“It’s just come to the point we can no longer ignore or
neglect it,” he said. 

The homeowners’ group is seeking a temporary restrain-
ing order, preliminary injunction, general and punitive dam-
ages, and attorneys’ fees.

The association says there is the “threat of future damage
caused by the recurrence of the flooding of White Oaks
Subdivision lands.”

Masuda said a solution, which would likely include a new
drainage system, is relatively simple.

“Engineers have looked at this and said there are various
solutions that aren’t too difficult,” Masuda said.

White Oaks and the Monterey Fish Company had been
working toward a resolution until attorneys with the compa-
ny stopped communication, Masuda said. Still, he hopes the
parties can work it out before the case goes to trial.

“Our hope is we’ll be able to sit down and get this thing
resolved,” he said.

Carmel reads The Pine Cone

THE HERITAGE SOCIETY OF PACIFIC GROVE
& PACIFIC GROVE CHAMBER OF COMMERCE

presents

F O R  M O R E  I N F O R M AT I O N : 8 3 1 - 3 7 3 - 3 3 0 4

Sunday, October 2 • 10 am - 3 pm
Annual Tour of Pacifi c Grove’s Historic Homes & Properties

INCLUDES
Artists in Chautauqua

Heritage House for the Birds
Historic Walking Tour

TICKETS: $20
Tickets available at: Pacifi c Grove Chamber of Commerce

www.Pacifi cGrove.org     •    www.Pacifi cGroveHeritage.org
Important Notice: Historic properties that retain original architectural features may not be accessible to all.
If you have special access needs, please call (831) 373-3304. Shoe coverings provided, no high heels please.

PACIFIC GROVE’S 42nd ANNUAL

HISTORIC HOME TOUR
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Saturday, September 17th
From 9 am - 12 noon

At 30 sites in Monterey County
Pre-register at saveourshores.org/acc

Join us for the largest 
volunteer event on the planet

ANNUAL COASTAL
CLEANUP DAY!

THANK YOU TO OUR SPONSORS OF ANNUAL COASTAL CLEANUP DAY 2011:

Bring Your Own 
reusable buckets, bags, 

and gloves to help 
reduce trash

It takes a community to protect our Sanctuary. Join us at saveourshores.org today!

Last year, 6,043 Save Our
Shores volunteers removed
20,000 lbs. of trash & 
recyclables from 80 
cleanup sites in Santa Cruz
and Monterey Counties.

2360 HWY 1 • MOSS LANDING
15 Min. North of Monterey

www.potstopml.com • 831-768-7557
SUMMER HOURS - TUE–SUN 9:30AM–5:30PM

CLOSED MONDAYS

WE MAKE FOUNTAINS
& SELL DISAPPEARING RESERVOIRS

POTSTOP
POTS FROM THE WORLD

This place 

is Pot Heaven!

POTTERY
FOUNTAINS 
STATUARY
GARDEN ART
…AND MORE!

will send a consultant who walks through 
your home or office.
You can also call us to set up an Eco Party in your Home
(you will have a fun time with your friends/family/coworkers
with green product demo’s and living green education)

Come Join the Eco Patrol Party!

Get your complete Pine Cone by email —
free subscriptions at www.carmelpinecone.com

Pollacci’s sentencing
delayed due to 
‘health reasons’

PINE CONE STAFF REPORT

A “RECENTLY discovered” medical problem delayed
sentencing this week for
convicted rapist Tom
Pollacci, who faces six years
in prison for a 2007 sexual
assault.

Pollacci, who pleaded no
contest in July to assaulting a
woman in April 2007, was
scheduled to be sentenced
Sept. 13. The sentence is on
top of eight years he’s
already serving for raping a
woman in his family’s liquor
store in April 2008. A jury
found him guilty of that
offense last year.

According to a memo
submitted to the court on
Sept. 8 by Pollacci’s attor-
ney, Michelle Wouden,
Pollacci needs treatment for the undisclosed medical condi-
tion before he is sentenced.

His new sentencing date is set for Nov. 15 in a Salinas
courtroom. 

Tom Pollacci

Burritos, Tacos & Water
Hosted by the Baja Cantina

In Supporting the 

Re-Election of Bob Brower
Monterey Peninsula Water Board Director, District 5

Baja Cantina, 7166 Carmel Valley Road 
Carmel Valley, CA 93923
Free Food and Drink • Donations Appreciated

Committee to Re-elect
Bob Brower

for Water Board 2011
P.O. Box 22918, Carmel, CA 93922

Contributions to Committee to Elect Bob Brower for Water Board 2011 are not deductible as charitable contributions for federal income
tax purposes. Donor contributions are unlimited. Current election law requires us to collect and report the name, street address, employ-
er and occupation of all contributors who aggregate $100 or more in a calendar year.

Paid for and authorized by Committee to Elect Bob Brower for Water Board 2011
FPPC # 1299855

For over 30 years the Monterey Peninsula Water Management District 
has spent millions and produced very little new water.

Come meet Bob Brower your Water
Board Director who in his first term
is actually providing ‘real water’
solutions for us.

Sunday, September 25, 2011
2:00 to 5:00pm
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Mobile Massage Therapy
Why go out when you 

can stay in?
Relax in the comfort of 

your home...

Kathy Larson 
Mobile Massage

Therapist

831.566.0757

Licensed & Insured
Call for an appt. 

and pricing

NAPP HARDWAREK
We’d be glad to help, no strings attached.

Your Friendly Neighborhood Hardware Go-to!

We look forward to serving you.

FREE Coffee Daily
FREE Donuts 

on Friday!

Mon-Fri 7:30AM-5:30PM • Sat 8:30AM-4:30PM

Corner of Mission & 8th • Carmel
624-8231 •  Same Location Since 1963

Need fix-it tips?

Ask us.

Winters Fine Art
Proudly Presents

SCULPTURE GARDENS & GALLERY
3 miles So. Highway 1 near Highlands Gas Station

831.624.1974 • www.wintersfineart.com

Kathleen DeBord
MASTER POTTER

Calendar
To advertise, call 
(831) 624-0162 

SSeepptt..  1155  --  MMaayy  1177,,  22001122 - WWoommeenn  iinn  tthhee  WWoorrdd, a non-denomi-
national, Christian Bible Study. Women of all ages, from any town or
church, with any level of biblical knowledge are invited. Thursdays,
9:15-11:30 a.m., at Carmel Presbyterian Church (Ocean &
Junipero). This study will focus on “The Holy Spirit” and the book of
Romans. No charge (donations welcome). Childcare provided.
Contact Judy Pifer: (831) 625-2782, Honey1st@aol.com.

SSeepptt..  1166  --  CCaarrmmeell  PPllaazzaa’’ss  66tthh  ssuummmmeerr  ccoonncceerrtt  sseerriieess will feature
the music of Steve Ezzo, tastings from Paraiso Vineyards, as well as
indulgent delicacies from Bistro Beaujolais. This week’s featured
local Non-Profit: Junior League of Monterey County. Concerts free,
food & beverage tasting package: $15 www.carmelplaza.com/con-
certsincarmel, (831) 624-1385.

SSeepptt..  1166--1188  --  CCrraavviinngg  tthhee  SSuunn  aanndd  aa  ppeerrffeecctt  MMaarrggaarriittaa??  Enjoy
the courtyard setting with the smooth music of DDiinnoo  VVeerraa from 5-7
p.m. Mon-Thurs. ($2 beers) at Plaza Linda, 9 Del Fino Place in CV.
Friday, 9/16, FFrraannkk  SSiinnaattrraa  TTrriibbuuttee  ww//JJoohhnn  MMiicchhaaeell  at 7 p.m. $10;
Sat., 9/17, SShheerrrryy  AAuussttiinn  &&  HHeennhhoouussee  ((CCoouunnttrryy  FFoollkk  RRoocckk)),,  7-9 p.m.,
$10; Sunday, 9/18, authentic Cuban music from 2-4 p.m. and CCaatt
SStteevveennss  TTrriibbuuttee  BBaanndd::  TThhee  PPeeaaccee  TTrraaiinn TTaammaass  MMaarriiuuss  from 6-8 p.m.
for $15. RSVP at (831) 659-4229 for best seating. See Summer
Concert Lineup: www.plazalinda.com.

SSeepptt..  1177  --  CCaarrmmeell  CCrraafftt  FFaaiirr,,  Sept. 17, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m., Valley
Hills Center, 7158 Carmel Valley Road, Carmel (next to Quail
Lodge).

SSeepptt..  2211  --  PPeerriipphheerraall  NNeeuurrooppaatthhyy  SSuuppppoorrtt  GGrroouupp  Free Meeting,
“How Physical Therapy Can Help Peripheral Neuropathy” present-
ed by speaker, Tony Pazzaglia,  Wednesday, September 21, 10:30
a.m. at First Presbyterian Church, Fellowship Hall, 501 El Dorado St.,
Monterey. Call Don (831) 372-6959 for more information or see
www.pnhelp.org.

SSeepptt..  2233  --  MMaassttrroobbeerraarrddiinnoo  WWiinneemmaakkeerr  DDiinnnneerr  aatt  PPèèppppoollii,,  66  pp..mm.
An intimate evening as Piero Mastroberardino, 10th generation
winemaker of the historic Mastroberardino winery, and Pèppoli Chef
de Cuisine Angela Tamura, prepare a five-course dinner paired with
exquisite wines from the Mastroberardino cellars. Space is limited to
32 guests. $200 pp, all inclusive. Gate fee waived. Call (831) 647-
7490 for reservations.

SSeepptt..  2244  --  CCaarrmmeell  HHeerriittaaggee  SSoocciieettyy  pprreesseennttss  AAnnttiiqquueess  &&
CCoolllleeccttiibblleess  AApppprraaiissaall  DDaayy,,  Sept. 24, 1 to 4 p.m. 

SSeepptt..  3300  --  OOcctt..  22  --  Tickets are now available for ““AArrtt  iinn  tthhee
AAddoobbeess,,””  tthhee  33--ddaayy  sshhooww of treasures that have been hidden away
from view for decades. Tickets are on sale at the Monterey Museum
of Art, Old Monterey Business Association, and on the web at artint-
headobes.org. at a discounted rate until Sept. 15.

OOcctt..  11 - CCaarrmmeell  VVaalllleeyy  RRoottaarryy  CClluubb’’ss  aannnnuuaall  ““CCaassaabbllaannccaa””  ccaassii--
nnoo  nniigghhtt, 6-10 p.m., Chateau Julien, 8940 Carmel Valley Road. Play
blackjack, craps, roulette, Texas hold ‘em for prizes. Proceeds sup-
port club programs, including Carmel Unified School District. Heavy
hors d’oeuvres, award-winning Chateau Julien Wines. Live and silent
auctions. Dance to live music. $90 per person. Information: (831)
649-4418 or neilticker@gmail.com.

OOcctt..  1133  --  RRooyy’’ss  aatt  PPeebbbbllee  BBeeaacchh  HHaawwaaiiiiaann  LLuuaauu,,  66--1100ppmm..  Enjoy
live Hawaiian music, hula dancers and a traditional luau buffet.
Celebrity guest chef Roy Yamaguchi will autograph cookbooks and
share tips on his special dishes. $130 per person, $29.95 for chil-
dren 10 and under, all inclusive. Gate fee waived. Call (831) 647-
7441 for reservations.

OOcctt..  2222  --  SStt..  MMaarryy’’ss  bbyy--tthhee--SSeeaa  EEppiissccooppaall  CChhuurrcchh,, Central and
12th Streets, Pacific Grove, announces its HHoolliiddaayy  BBaazzaaaarr on
Saturday, Oct. 22, from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. We’ll offer a Coffee Bar for
shoppers, a Christmas Room with festive decorations, our homemade
bake sale, and Arts and Crafts goods perfect for gifting.

NNoovv..  55--77  --  MMoonntteerreeyy  HHiigghh  CCllaassss  ooff  11996611  wwiillll  hhoolldd  aa  5500tthh  ccllaassss
rreeuunniioonn  NNoovv..  55,,66,,  &&  77,,  22001111.. Cost is $99 for Nov. 5 & 6. For more
information go on line at classmates.com or contact Carole Steudler
at (831) 277-5850.

Elementary school joins master gardener tour
By CHRIS COUNTS

SEVEN LOCAL gardens — including six in Carmel —
will be showcased Saturday, Sept. 17, as part of the 14th
annual Monterey Bay Master Gardener Tour. The theme of
this year’s event is “Behind the Garden Gate.”

Perhaps the most interesting garden featured on this year’s
tour lies in Pebble Beach. “It’s on a two-acre property,”
explained Betsy Shea, a spokeswoman for the event. “It’s had
four owners — and only one gardener — over the past 30
years. The property also features four rainwater catchment
systems.”

Of the six gardens in Carmel, five are on private property.
The other garden is located at Carmel River School. In an
effort to teach children about the relationship between agri-
culture and nutrition, the elementary school garden features
a pizza oven in the middle of a patch of vegetables. “It’s real-
ly cool,” Shea said.

And the tour is more than just looking at beautiful flow-
ers. “You get to see beautiful gardens and learn how they
were created,” Shea explained. “You can pick up a lot of good
ideas.”

Carmel Valley was omitted from this year’s tour in an
effort to reduce the amount of driving required. “We’re try-
ing to cut down on our carbon footprint,” Shea said.

The self-guided tour starts at 10 a.m. and continues until
4 p.m. Meanwhile, Carmel River School will offer a plant
sale, a raffle and a slate of guest speakers: Joe Truskot will
talk about climbing roses at 11 a.m., Helaine Tregenza will
discuss edible landscaping at noon and Ramie Allard will
talk about designing with Mediterranean plants at 1 p.m. The
school is located at 2587 15th Ave.

Tickets can be purchased in advance for $20 each at
Griggs Nursery, Valley Hills Nursery and Brinton’s. On
Saturday, tickets will be available for $25 each at Carmel
River School.
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FALL IS ALMOST HERE…

PAMPER YOURSELF!
INSTANT YOUTH PACKAGE
20 Units Botox • 1 Photofacial 
$450 (value $690) 

DOUBLE VALUE PACKAGE 
2 Areas of Smart Lipo FOR THE PRICE OF ONE 

CHIN LIPO PACKAGE 
Chin Smart Lipo • 1 Titan Treatment 
$1900 (value $3000) 

INCREDIBLE HAIR REMOVAL
PACKAGE 
Underarms, Extended Bikini • 4 Treatments to each area 
$650 (value $1100) 

The Smart Choice for SMARTLIPO®

Radhika Mohandas, M.D.  – “A woman who knows what women want”
100 Wilson Road Ste. 110, Monterey • At Ryan Ranch • 831-646-LAZR (5297)

www.montereydoctor.com

Offers Expire 
September 30, 2011

The Alternative to
Ordinary…

Add beautiful space simply and 
easily with a high performance
Conservaglass Select Four Seasons
Sunroom. Bring outdoor living 
space indoors year round.

Call for an appointment today 
or visit our show room at 
600A East Franklin Street, 
Monterey, CA 93940

Email: 
solartecture@sbcglobal.net

Facebook: 
SolarTecture Four Seasons Sunrooms

831.646.5200
600A E. Franklin St., Monterey
www.FourSeasonsSunrooms.com

Made in N. America for over 30 Years • Independently Owned & Operated

Water Damage…

Call for a complimentary Home or Office Inspection
Consider structural pasteurization

Runny nose ~ Eye irritation ~ Cough ~ Congestion
Aggravation of asthma ~ Constant headaches ~ Fatigue
Chronic clearing of the throat...

ALL are symptoms of mold or VOCs in your indoor air!

Got Mold?

(831) 770-0304
Certified Disaster Cleaning       certifieddisastercleaning.com

Eco-Friendly
No harm to 
humans or pets

Cost effective

No move out

Services include:

Structure Drying

Sewer Backups

Disaster Cleaning

Serving the 
Central Coast 
since 1993

Carmel ValleyCarmel Valley 
Rotary Club

A  C a s i n o  N i g h t  t o  R e m e m b e r !

Roll the dice… take a chance! Play all night – while you dance!
Come play for charity… be a part of the romance…

$90 PER
PERSON

8940 Carmel Valley Road

Great

HeavyH

Saturday
~ fr
Cha
8 9 4

Must be 21 years old

PH 831-649-4418  •  email: neilticker@gmail.com
Proceeds will benefit the community service projects of the Rotary Club of Carmel Valley
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Showroom Vignettes
on Sale Now at 

70% OFF
Cabinetry, appliances, counters, plumbing, lighting, etc.

(AND, NO, WE ARE NOT GOING OUT OF BUSINESS!!)

Monday to Friday from 10am - 4pm or by appointment

1096 Canyon Del Rey Boulevard, Seaside, CA 93955
831.899.3303   •    www.ksmonterey.com

KITCHEN STUDIO
O F  M O N T E R E Y  P E N I N S U L A ,  I N C .

SHOOTING VICTIM SUES MUCKY DUCK

■ Bouncers had been drinking, 
aggravated fight, suit claims

By KELLY NIX

A MAN who was shot outside the
Mucky Duck in Monterey early New Year’s
Day has filed a lawsuit against the bar alleg-
ing it had inadequate security and that
bouncers aggravated a volatile confrontation
and were responsible for a suspected gang
member opening fire on a crowd of people.

In a lawsuit filed Sept. 7, shooting victim
Todd Graham claims the Mucky Duck was
negligent in the 2011 shooting at the bar at
479 Alvarado St. Alejandro Gonzalez, 23, of
Greenfield was later arrested and charged
with the shooting that injured Graham and
two bouncers.

“Had the [Mucky Duck] hired adequate
security guards with proper training to han-
dle the events by diffusing the situation or
calling police, [Graham] would not have
been injured,” according to the claim filed in
Monterey County Superior Court.

Graham suffered serious injuries after
being shot in the abdomen and left forearm.
He underwent surgery at Regional Medical
Center of San Jose and was hospitalized for
nine days, his attorney, Christopher Panetta,
told The Pine Cone.

Graham is seeking an unspecified amount
of damages for his “great mental, physical
and nervous pain and suffering” which will
result in “some permanent disability to him.”
He also wants compensation for medical
expenses and loss of earnings. And, because
the Mucky Duck’s conduct was “wanton,
willful and malicious,” he wants to be paid
punitive damages.

At the time of the incident, the Mucky
Duck was owned by John and Eric Waddell,
who operated The Mucky Duck, LLC. After
closing in May, the bar has since reopened
under new ownership.

“The lawsuit is filed against the previous
owner, The Mucky Duck, LLC, the entity
that owned the bar at the time of the shoot-
ing,” Panetta said.

‘Escalated situation’
Graham’s lawsuit provides new details

about the notorious New Year’s shooting. It
alleges that sometime after midnight on Jan.
1, an altercation between several patrons and
bouncers occurred inside the bar. After the
fight, bouncers ejected “two Hispanic
females,” the lawsuit says. In the midst of the
argument, one of the Mucky Duck’s bounc-
ers “knocked a drink” from a patron believed
to have been Gonzalez, whom the lawsuit

See SHOOTING page 32A
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W O O F  &
   W H I N N Y  . . . O P E N  H O U S E  &  B L O C K  P A R T Y

Saturday,  
September 17th, 2011
2830 5th Avenue, Marina    

1:00-4:00PM

For more information call:

Do you love Carmel-by-the-Sea? The Carmel Pine Cone is looking for
a full-time sales representative to help expand our business. Experience in
print advertising, i.e., magazine or newsprint, is preferred.

An ideal candidate has:
• 2-5 years of experience developing and growing a client base
• A proven record of successful business development
• Excellent communication skills, solid work ethic and a 

desire to be part of a team. 
• Familiarity with Carmel and the Monterey Peninsula.

Responsibilities include cold calling, setting up appointments, 
making presentations, servicing the needs of his clients, driving revenue
and creating ad campaigns.

Professional salary & benefits including medical, profit sharing and
401(k).

Join our Team!

Send resume to jackie@carmelpinecone.com
No phone calls

Carmel – “Papa Larry” as he was known to
his grandchildren, at age 71, passed away as a
result of a swimming accident on August 11,
2011 while vacationing on the Island of Pico,
Azores, Portugal. Born in Silveira, Pico, Larry
was the youngest of nine children and lost his
father when he was a year and a half old. Life
was very hard in the Azores with no running
water or electricity in most of the villages.
Larry being very ambitious decided to immi-
grate to Canada in 1957 at the age of seventeen.
One of his first jobs was on a railroad. While
on vacation in Monterey, Larry met Marlene;
they married in 1963 and soon moved to
Pacific Grove. They had three children, Sherry,
Rodney and Richard. 

Larry’s first job in California was at Quail Lodge as a greens keeper.
Larry valued hard work and soon started a landscape garden service; some-

times he could be seen pushing two lawn mow-
ers, one in each hand. His clients loved him and
on many occasions was found whistling in their
gardens as he worked. When Larry was younger
he was known for his thick mustache and not
always buttoning his shirt to the top. You could
often find him fishing off the rocks or in his
boat with friends and family around the
Monterey Peninsula. He loved going to church
every Sunday with his family, traveling around
California and to visit relatives in Canada and
the Azores. He later moved to Carmel Valley in

1983, where he enjoyed designing and building the “Villa Rodrigues.”
Some of his favorite things were eating fresh fruits and vegetables out of
his garden, having family and friends over, and swimming in his pool.
Larry treasured singing in the “Fuliões ,”  which is a small group of men
who would give thanks in song to the Holy Ghost at Portugues
Celebrations. Larry loved his mother very much and had a compassionate
heart and generous spirit. 

He is survived by his three children, Sherry, Rodney, and Richard; and
four grandchildren, Crystal, Richie, Eva and Liam. There will be a memo-
rial mass for Larry on Saturday, September 17, 2011 at 11:00 a.m. at St.
Angela Merici Catholic Church, 362 Lighthouse Ave., Pacific Grove, CA 93950.

Larry Silveira Rodrigues
April 8, 1940 - August 11, 2011

Middle, River schools honored by NOAA
THE NATIONAL Oceanic and

Atmospheric Administration honored local
public schools last week, when it named
Carmel Middle School, River Elementary
School and three other Monterey Peninsula
schools “Ocean Guardians” for their “com-
mitment to protecting the world ocean by
participating in reduce/reuse/recycle activi-
ties to limit the amount of waste that goes
into our landfills, banning latex balloons on
school campus and reducing single-use plas-
tics in school lunches,” according to Carmel
Unified School District communications
director Paul Behan. 

The Sept. 6 ceremony held in the multi-
purpose room at River School was led by
principal Jay Marden. Carmel High School
graduate and U.S. Rep. Sam Farr and
Seaberry Nachbar of NOAA presented spe-
cial banners and checks to representatives to

the two Carmel schools and Pacific Grove
Middle School, Monterey Bay Charter
School and Ord Terrace Elementary School.

CMS and River each received $6,000 to
use for conservation projects. CMS students
are working on “greening” their campus by
getting rid of single-use plastics and carry-
ing more reusable water bottles, and River
kids formed a Blue Crew that makes month-
ly presentations to classmates about wasteful
plastic, marine debris, recycling and how to
make zero-waste lunches.

The PGMS Ocean Guardian Club orga-
nizes a school-wide effort to change person-
al behavior to benefit the ocean, and
Monterey Bay Charter School students are
working on restoring their local watershed.
Ord Terrace Elementary School, meanwhile,
was given $3,500 for designing and building
a dune habitat garden at the school.

Get your complete Pine Cone by email —
free subscriptions at

www.carmelpinecone.com

Marjorie Jean Clark
Died September 8, 2011

Marjorie Jean Clark passed away peacefully at the age of
87.  She had been courageously battling a reoccurrence of
cancer.  Marj was born in Portland, OR and attended school
in Glendale, CA.   She received her RN at Good Samaritan
Hospital, then served 2 years in the US Navy before receiv-
ing her BA from UCLA.  She earned her Master' s Degree
in Public Health Nursing at the Univeristy of Michigan.  As
a Public Health Nurse, she served the counties of Los
Angeles and San Mateo.  She retired to Carmel in1988.  She

served as a Volunteer at CHOMPS and was active at All Saints Church.

Marj is survived by her lifelong friend, Hilda Stengard; sister-in-law Jean
Clark; nieces Judy Everitt (Carl) and Christine Clark; nephews Robert Geoffrey
(Edwina) and Peter Clark (Lee); great-nephew, Alan Everitt; and great-nieces
Rebecca McKenna (Mark) and Jennifer Clark; friend Anne Damon.

Marj loved to walk her dog along beautiful Carmel Beach, reading or watch-
ing the ocean.  She loved to travel, especially to Maui and Yosemite.  She had
many friends from All Saints Church and CHOMPS

A private memorial service has been held.  Donations in her memory may be
made to All Saints Episcopal Church or Carmel, the SPCA of Monterey County,
or a charity of one's choice.  

An online guest book can be accessed at www.thepaulmortuary.com.



posable tableware for onsite consumption. It goes on to say
the establishment “also exhibits” at least two of the following
characteristics:

■ food is ordered from a
wall-mounted menu at a
counter;

■ food consumed on the
premises is ordered while
standing;

■ customers pay before
they eat;

■ the service counter is
closer to the door than the
seating area; and/or

■ the business interior is
brightly illuminated.

Goss questioned the plan-
ning commission’s decision
to allow What’s Your Beef?
customers to pay before eat-
ing, but before the council
meeting Tuesday, Fink said
he would change the busi-
ness plan to have them pay
afterward.
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FAIR MARKET EVALUATION BY THESE APPRAISERS:
TERRY TROTTER, NICK ROBERTSON, Robertson’s Antiques

NANCY MOVAHEDI, JAMES BRYANT, Carpe Diem Books
PATRICIA BOWLES, CARMEL DOLL SHOP

� Court of the Fountains �
Mission Street between Ocean & 7th Avenues, Carmel
� Wine Tasting & Appetizers for nominal fee �

(831) 624-4447

CARMEL HERITAGE SOCIETY
presents:

ARE YOU AFRAID OF
THE DENTIST?

Do you avoid visiting the
dentist out of fear?  Did you
have a bad experience as a
child?  Are you afraid of nee-
dles or the sound of the
“drilling”?  It is very common
to have these fears.  Roughly
half the population avoids the
dentist due to fear.  You may
be pleased to know that today
dentistry is more compassion-
ate and caring.  Most times we
are able to help the fearful
patient overcome their fears.  

When an injection is
given, a special cream is
applied to numb the surface of
the gum so the patient does
not feel the needle injection.
We inject the novacaine slow-
ly and gently for your com-
fort.

If the drilling sound
makes you nervous, you can
wear headphones during the
dental procedure to minimize
this noise.  

We also have options for
nitrous oxide “laughing gas”
and sedation where you sleep
through your entire dental
treatment.  

If you have other fears or
concerns, please give our
office a call and we will make
every effort to ease your fears
in our relaxed and caring envi-
ronment so that you can have
a healthy beautiful smile!

The dental team of Dr.
Lois Lagier is dedicated to
providing you with the state-
of-the-art dental care in a
comfortable atmosphere.

Let us care for you!

YOUR 
DENTAL
HEALTH

Presented by
Lois Lagier, D.D.S.

Lois Lagier D.D.S.
550 Camino El Estero

Monterey, CA
(831) 649-4149

Evelyn Joy Zoellin
Carmel Valley - Evelyn Joy Zoellin, a 66-year resident of Carmel Valley, died
Thursday, September 1st.  She was 90.

Born Evelyn Joy Branstetter on November  2, 1920 in King City, she was a mem-
ber of one of King City’s pioneer families. Evelyn
graduated from King City High School in 1939,
and married Richard Zoellin the same year.  She
and her husband owned and operated the origi-
nal Carmel Drive-In Market on Dolores & 8th
Street in Carmel for 32 years until their retire-
ment in 1980.

Her interests included family, gardening, trail
riding, tennis, and her annual trips to Mexico
with Richard.  She devoted much of her time and
energy as a caregiver to family members.

She was a 45-year member of the Carmel Valley
Trail and Saddle Club and an active member of the Carmel Valley Community
Chapel where she volunteered at the chapel thrift shop.

Evelyn was preceded in death by her husband in 1998.  She is survived by two
sons, Joseph Zoellin of Depoe Bay, Oregon and James Zoellin of Temecula; two
daughters, Sylvia Zoellin of Carmel Valley, and Julie Zoellin Cramer of San Diego;
8 grandsons, 7 great-grandchildren, and 4 great-great-grandchildren.

The family suggests any memorial contributions be sent to Friends of the Carmel
Valley Library, P.O. Box 248, Carmel Valley, CA 93924.

The family thanks Dr. Paul Tocchet and Dr. John Hausdorff for their competence, 
compassion, and unceasing good humor.  Evelyn loved their visits and comfort.

A memorial service at the Carmel Valley Community Chapel 
will be held on Saturday, October 1st at 11 am.

WWW.PEACEOFMINDDOGRESCUE.ORG
P.O. BOX 51554, PACIFIC GROVE, CA 93950

831-718-9122 

Mayla is a 10 pound, 6-
year-old Miniature Pinscher
mix. She was the devoted
companion to a senior citi-
zen who has gone into
assisted living and could no
longer care for Mayla. She
is active, playful and smart.
She loves to do tricks! She
will need a patient adopter
who will give her a few weeks to blossom and bond in a
new situation. She prefers to be the only pet in the house.

Ad Sponsored by 
Lani and Colby Jones

(If you would like to sponsor 
our next ad, give us a call.)

~ Mayla ~

BURGERS
From page 1A

Defending himself and his proposal, Fink told the council
he plans to invest $1 million in the building and would be
opening a worthy business that would also create jobs.

“We’re not taking something out of a frozen box and
putting it on a griddle,” he added.

Fellow restaurateurs, hoteliers and business people —
including Le St. Tropez restaurant owner Jean Hubert, banker
Charles Chrietzberg and Cheese Shop owner Kent Torrey —
spoke in support of Fink’s plans.

Carmel Plaza manager Don Bentz said the shopping cen-
ter strives to be a good steward of the city’s unique character,
and the burger restaurant meets that mission.

“We wouldn’t be bringing forward a proposal if we didn’t
think it would be a perfect fit,” he said. Surviving in the cur-
rent economic climate requires nimbleness, and he said the
council should “examine every case individually and make
the best decision for the community.”

In comments that echoed opposition to Gaspar Cardinale’s
1999 plan to serve soup and sandwiches at his Ocean Avenue
coffee shop, some residents argued that allowing the restau-
rant to open would set a precedent for fast-food chains in
town.

Preston Kincaid, who conducted a survey seeking people’s
opinions on the issue, said the planning commission showed
favoritism toward Fink by working to accommodate his
application.

He said he was “appalled” as he “watched the planning
commission work with Mr. Fink to try to make a restaurant
that was very fast-food like into a full-line restaurant.” 

A full-line restaurant features a menu and sit-down ser-

vice, according to the city code, but Fink’s proposal “literal-
ly breaks every single rule in the ordinance.”

Several Carmel Residents Association members also
spoke against the application.

“We vigorously oppose opening Carmel’s business district
to fast-food restaurants,” CRA board member Barry Swift
said.

“This is a precedent-setting business deal, here,” said
CRA board president Barbara Livingston, who told the coun-
cil, Kincaid and restaurateur Rich Pèpe were “planning to
appeal because we thought it violated the letter, spirit and
intent of the law.” But after learning Goss had appealed, they
decided not to.

At the urging of planning and building services manager
Sean Conroy, council members debated whether allowing
customers to order from a counter violated the intent of the
code.

“What council should focus on is whether it’s OK to have
people order at the counter,” he said. If it is, Fink’s permit
could be approved. If not, the council could take a different
action, such as sending the application back to the commis-
sion.

Ultimately, by a 4-1 vote, the council decided Fink’s per-
mit could be approved, as long as it included the condition
that customers be able to order from tables or the counter and
pay their bills after consuming their food, except when get-
ting takeout. 

Only councilman Jason Burnett, who said Fink should
have to apply for a variance in order to keep the order counter
and wall-mounted menu, dissented.

Give your community a stimulus plan — shop locally!

2009

2010

The 2011 
Golden Pine Cones

2011

Winners 
annnounced 

September 23!

Don’t miss it!
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It all comes down to TRUST
When you walk in our doors,
you can expect…
HONESTY - We provide you with the right hearing device for your
specific hearing loss. We can assist and advise you on selecting the
right instrument for you for a comprehensive choice of quality
hearing device to ensure your complete satisfaction.

INTEGRITY - We will help you hear better again… guaranteed!
If you are not satisfied and not hearing significantly better than
before your fitting, your money will be refunded.

SERVICE - We test and monitor your hearing improvement and
provided the needed follow-I exams to make your fitting an ongoing
success. With Complete Hearing Health TM, we provide free
batteries for the life of your hearing device… and much more!

At Valley Hearing Centers, our patient place their trust and confidence in us when it comes to matters such as their
hearing health. We offer competitive pricing, which is supported by our years of education and expertise in hearing
health sciences. We offer state-of-art products, a professional and courteous staff, and excellent caring service. 
That’s why at Valley Hearing Centers, our main source of business if by word-of-mouth referrals.

Give us a call today and arrange for your FREE, no-obligation consultation. 
We want you to experience the care and trust patients enjoy!

100% MONEY-BACK SATISFACTION GUARANTEE • 20-40% OFF MSRP ALL HEARING DEVICES
FREE EAR SCAN • FREE ONE WEEK TRIAL • FREE HEARING EVALUATION AT NO OBLIGATION

When was the last time you had a heart to heart conversation?
If you or someone you know is struggling with hearing loss 
there has never been a better time to do something about it.

Larry Solow, PhD
Dispensing Audiologist

MONTEREY PENINSULA AIRPORT  
District

We Have:

Hangars available to store your aircraft,

RV storage spaces available to store your RV’s,

Outside storage space/contractor storage space
available and other rental opportunities.

831-648-7000
www.montereyairport.com

Monterey County

Open Studio

Saturday, September 24 & Sunday, September 25
10:00 am - 5:00 pm

Camino Real 3 NW of 8th ~ Carmel-by-the-Sea
noehmexart@sbcglobal.net • kathy@kathysharpe.com

Two 
Famous 
Artists

~~~
One Great 

Venue!
“Live Music”

“French Dressing” oil on linen“Blue Vase” oil on canvas

TRAILS
From page 1A

Brazil Ranch came up after composer Philip Glass last month
unveiled a proposal to create a performing arts and environ-
mental education center on the property. While Glass’ plan
seemingly complies with guidelines for “special uses” of the
ranch suggested by the CCC in 2005, the state agency insist-
ed general public hiking access to the property is its highest
priority.

In a 2007, a CCC report goes into greater detail, recom-
mending that Brazil Ranch not only offer general hiking
access, but provide restrooms and additional parking if “suit-
able locations adjacent to Highway 1” are full.

Tune, though, said “the current fiscal climate” prevents
her agency from providing restrooms or fixing the property’s
main access road so it’s suitable for vehicles. In fact, she pre-
dicted repairs to the road alone could cost $1 million.

While the road is not suitable for motorists, it’s safe for
hikers, Tune added. The absence of restrooms or a parking lot
might alarm some people, but other forest service trails
accessed along Highway 1 — such as the Soda Springs Trail
on Big Sur’s South Coast and an unnamed trail located just
south of Coast Gallery — lack such amenities as well.

Access to the new trails is through the second of two gates
on the east side of Highway 1 a little less than one-half mile
south of Bixby Bridge. Parking is available along Highway 1.

The first part of the trail follows the main ranch road for
about a half-mile until it reaches the spine of a prominent
ridge. From there, one sign points hikers right toward Sierra
Hill, while another directs hikers left to Prominence Point. 

From the intersection, hikers can follow an old dirt ranch
road for about a mile as it steeply climbs toward Sierra Hill.
The path is relatively clear of vegetation, although hikers will
need to climb through one gate. The walk to Prominence
Point, meanwhile, is only a couple hundred yards long,
although much of the adjacent vegetation is poison oak.

While dogs are permitted on the Brazil Ranch, fires are
not. Visitors are encouraged to bring water, wear sturdy shoes
and prepare for a stiff breeze — Hurricane Point is located
nearby, its name an indicator of how strong the wind can be.

The Forest Service is also asking visitors to stay on the
marked hiking paths. Much of the ranch still remains off-lim-
its to general public access in part because it’s a working cat-
tle ranch.

Until the federal agency bought it, the property had been
known as the Bixby Ranch since at least 1977, when it was
purchased by Comedian Allen Funt of “Candid Camera”
fame. When the forest service took over the land nine years
ago, it was renamed the Brazil Ranch after Tony and
Margaret Brazil, who founded the ranch in the 19th century.

FIRE
From page 1A

Paramedic David Jedinak, who manages the city’s ambu-
lance, also supported the merger.

“How we worked together only got better with guidance
and assistance from the City of Carmel and the City of
Monterey,” he said. “We’ve moved forward and elevated our
ambulance service to the best it’s ever been.”

Former councilman Gerard Rose agreed contracting with
Monterey would be the best solution.

“It’s been a long engagement,” resident Pat Sippel com-
mented, “and it’s time to marry,”

‘Don’t give it away’
Several residents wanted the city to maintain a headquar-

ters model with either Monterey or Cal Fire, or scrap the
whole process and start over. Carmel Residents Association
member Roberta Miller said Goss’ report lacked “sensitivity
to our sense of community.” 

“Our own fire and ambulance is one of the things that
makes Carmel unique,” she said. “I believe Carmel’s next
step has to be a step back, to the beginning.”

Resident Carolyn Hardy said merging with Monterey
would be akin to giving away the fire department, and resi-
dent David Banks said the cost savings would not justify
relinquishing the ability to make important decisions about
public safety. “If you decide to merge with Monterey, you’ll
forfeit forever Carmel’s control over fire protection,” he said.

Pacific Grove city manager Tom Frutchey said some resi-
dents of his city expressed similar concerns when Monterey
absorbed PGFD in 2008, but their fears never came to
fruition. “When Monterey and P.G. first merged the fire ser-
vices, there was a lot of fear of the loss of control and com-
munity,” he said. “And I’m here tonight to let you know none
of those were founded.”

Councilman Ken Talmage wanted to develop a solution
that focused more on responding to the city’s abundance of
medical emergencies than its average of two dozen fire calls
per year, but Monterey Fire Chief Andrew Miller said con-
tinuing to provide top-shelf ambulance service in Carmel is
already part of the plan.

“We’re all in this together,” he said. “The proposal John
Goss brings you tonight is the most logical proposal. There
are no questions of trust; it’s not that we’re not going to be
able to perform. Monterey has contributed so much to the
City of Carmel. People don’t even realize it.”

Mayor Sue McCloud said merging with Monterey would

be the best way to accomplish what people have said they
want: firefighters who know the city’s idiosyncrasies —
including how to navigate streets with no house numbers —
and quick response times.

“I urge council to think long and hard, and let’s make a
decision to give direction to staff tonight to negotiate with
whomever — the devil, if necessary — and bring back a
solution,” she said.

Councilwoman Paula Hazdovac made a motion to get to
work on drafting an agreement with Monterey for the fire-
department merger, though Talmage said he wanted to fur-
ther define how to go about accomplishing that goal, and
councilman Jason Burnett said he wasn’t ready to commit
without better articulating what the council wants in the
agreement.

The motion passed unanimously, with McCloud,
Hazdovac and councilwoman Karen Sharp voting in favor.
Talmage and Burnett abstained in a symbolic protest of the
decision-making process.

“I don’t think we’ve clearly articulated what we want in
that agreement, and I don’t think the process has been man-
aged correctly,” Burnett said.



involved in the momentous occa-
sion of tying the knot.

“We’ve been the purveyor of
the finest diamonds in the world
for almost 175 years,” she said.

A round-cut stone in a simple
setting characterizes Tiffany’s icon-
ic engagement ring, and the com-
pany reports the six-prong setting
it created is the most popular
design in the world.

“It was designed over
125 years ago,” she
said.“That’s still our
most asked-for
design.”

Thompson, a
trained gemologist,
said grooms will
often gravitate toward the classic
ring, since it’s so recognizable.

“It’s the quintessential engage-
ment ring,” she said.“It’s cut for
brilliance and not carat weight, so
it just lights up on a woman’s fin-
ger — it’s just absolutely beautiful.
It focuses on the diamond.”

But Tiffany & Co. offers a wide
range of engagement rings cater-
ing to every taste, from modern
and less traditional, to Edwardian

and classical, and Thompson said
she and her staff are well versed
in helping couples find the per-
fect match.

“I think people seek us out for
trust and look at us as the authori-
ty on diamonds, and they want us
to be extremely knowledgeable,”
she said.“And I think we definitely
provide that service.”

But it’s not all analysis and sci-
ence.

“There’s definitely an
art to the romance,
because I want them to
be guided to whatever

speaks to them emo-
tionally,” she said of her

customers.“It’s always
very exciting for us.A lot of times,
the bride will try on all the differ-
ent styles we have, and she will
gravitate toward one of them. It’s
definitely a personal thing.”

The company even offers an
iPhone app that allows people to
select rings and place them on a
virtual finger to see how they
look.The program is available
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A Perfect WeddingA Perfect Wedding

Beautiful
wedding 

memories are 
made in our 
spectacular 
gardens…

La Playa Hotel is truly 

one of the loveliest and 

most inviting places on 

the Monterey Peninsula 

for a wedding & reception 

or rehearsal dinner. 

8th Avenue & Camino Real

(831) 624-6476
Visit our website for details:

www.laplayahotel.com

TThhee  bblluuee  bbooxx  mmaarrkkss  tthhee  ssttaarrtt  ooff  aa  wwoonnddeerrffuull  lliiffee
BByy  MMAARRYY  SSCCHHLLEEYY

‘WE ALWAYS love cele-
brating the most
important event in

people’s lives,” said Amanda
Thompson, director of the Tiffany

& Co. store at the corner of Ocean
Avenue and Mission Street in
Carmel Plaza.

And the company has a lot of
practice helping couples in love
find the right engagement wings,
wedding bands and other pieces

See DIAMONDS page 18A

RRoommaannttiiccaallllyy CHIC.

831.333.9184
229-B Grand Avenue

Pacific Grove

RRoommaannttiiccaallllyy CHIC.

The Nest 
has fashions 

for everyone ...

Brides, Mothers,
Bridesmaids, Flower

Girls and guests

Blue jeans to Bridal
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WORLD CLASS • LOCALLY MADE
ARTISAN WINES

Great Wedding Wines
831.620.0645 • www.CimaCollina.com

Open 1 to 7pm every day

On San Carlos between Ocean and 7th in the Paseo Courtyard
(Behind Kocek Jewelers)

W I N E  T A S T I N G  I N
C A R M E L - B Y - T H E - S E A

BBiigg  SSuurr  iinn  tthhee  ffaallll  ooffffeerrss  aa  hhoonneeyymmoooonn  ffoorr  aannyy  bbuuddggeett
BByy  CCHHRRIISS  CCOOUUNNTTSS

WITH BRILLIANT, crisp
weather and less traf-
fic on Highway 1, Big

Sur is great destination in the fall
for a couple on a honeymoon.

The summer fog — which cov-
ers the coast like a soggy blanket
for much of June, July and August
— is typically gone by late
September.And the same can be
said for much of Highway 1’s traf-

fic, which swells during the sum-
mer as a steady stream of visitors
descends on Big Sur.

If you’re interested in spending
your honeymoon in Big Sur, 14
inns and resorts — ranging from
rustic cabins in the redwoods to
luxurious suites with ocean views
— offer accommodations to fit
nearly every budget.

❤ Located about 24 miles south
of Carmel, the Big Sur River Inn
lies on a sunny flat alongside Big

tion.
❤ A short distance south of the

Big Sur River Inn are Big Sur

Sur’s largest river and features a
restaurant and bar.The inn offers
rooms and suites for two people
from $125 to $270 per night. Call
(831) 667-2700 for more informa-

PHOTO/CYNTHIA BIANCHETTA

A recently married couple takes a stroll at the Post Ranch Inn in Big Sur, which is a popular des-
tination for honeymooners — and deservedly so.

See HONEYMOONS page 19A
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Nestled into a wooded hillside overlooking Big Sur’s rugged coastline, Ventana Inn & Spa 
is an idyllic location for your special day. With personalized service and exceptional cusine, 

this serene resort offers a spectacular setting you and your guests will long remember.

INN & SPA

48123 Highway One, Big Sur, California 93920   tel 831.667.2331    res 800.628.6500   ventanainn.com

Ventana Inn & Spa is managed by Joie de Vivre Hotels   |   Please contact Vpizzati@ventanainn.com

ROMANCE IS IN THE AIR
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min kim couture
alterations

• Alterations for fine
men and women’s clothing

• Custom wedding gown alteration

• Alterations for flower girls

• Drapery, slip covers, leather, 
& more

650 Lighthouse Ave. • Pacific Grove

831.644.9330

Over 40 years experience

SAME DAY SERVICE

Be the Most Stunning Bride �

Shop With Us!

Su Vecino Courtyard, 
Lincoln bet. 5th. and 6th

Carmel by the Sea, CA 93921
(831) 626-1287

www.collezionefortuna.com

Store Hours: Weds.-Sat. 11AM-6PM
Sunday 11:30-AM-4PM

Closed Mondays and Tuesdays

Special Orders • Custom Designed Fashions

Bridal Gowns • Bridal Accessories
Bridesmaid • Mother of the Occasion 

Prom, Social & Special Occasion Fashions
and more!

Call today for an appointment 
for your Bridal Group

Private appointments avaiable

FIND US ON FACEBOOK

PPIINNEE  CCOONNEE  SSTTAAFFFF  RREEPPOORRTT

IF YOU’VE ever had the good fortune to
attend a wedding in the Carmel Mission
Basilica, you’ve felt the thrill of a dramat-

ic entrance, indeed: The giant doors are
thrown open, the sunbeams stream in and
light the way for the bride while the powerful
chords of the grand pipe organ herald the
momentous event.

But take note: despite the recession, despite
the threat of terrorism, despite the worries
about travel, people still want to get married,
and they want to get married in Carmel.The
next available Saturday wedding at the Carmel
Mission Basilica is months away!

No matter whether your heart is set on a
wedding at a perfect country inn in Carmel
Valley or the sanctuary of a beautiful, candle-lit
church in Carmel-by-the-Sea, you should realize tions without booking far, far in advance.)

❤ Reserve the services of the pastor or
other person who will perform the ceremony.

❤ Select attendants for bride and groom
and make sure they “save the date.”

❤ Book local hotel rooms for out-of-town
guests, family and attendants.

❤ Check catering facilities at the reception
location. Contact an outside caterer, if neces-
sary.

❤ Book a photographer and videographer.
❤ Discuss any written prenuptial agree-

ments.
❤ Select wedding and bridesmaids’ dresses

or the design you wish a seamstress to use.
❤ Discuss and plan living arrangements

after the wedding. (These days, many couples
already have that taken care of.) 

❤ Request announcement of the engage-
ment in your hometown newspaper.

❤ Select your wedding rings.

About four months before the wedding
date, the following tasks should be com-
pleted:

❤ Pay deposits and sign contracts for the
ceremony.Writing even an informal “letter of
understanding” detailing what you expect from
caterers, florists, entertainers and photogra-
phers can save disastrous misunderstandings
on the big day.

Agreements or changes made in person or
over the telephone should be memorialized
with a simple letter while the details are still
fresh in both minds.

❤ All attire should be ordered, with color
schemes communicated to the parents of
bride and groom.

❤ Sign up with a bridal registry. Many small,
local stores can make a gift registry available
world wide on the Internet; and the large
national chains like Macy’s or Saks Fifth
Avenue will obviously be able to make a reg-
istry available to guests who will choose gifts
in other cities.

❤ Order invitations.
❤ Check civil requirements for marriage

licenses.
❤ Purchase wedding rings.
❤ Reserve limousines.
❤ Finalize guest list and check correct mail-

ing addresses.
❤ Shop for trousseau.

Sixty days before the ceremony is the
time to:

❤ Address all invitations and send them to
anyone who will have to make travel plans.
Other invitations can be sent six weeks in
advance of the ceremony.

TThhee  cchheecckklliisstt  ffoorr  ppllaannnniinngg  tthhee  ppeerrffeecctt  wweeddddiinngg  ......  iinn  22001122
that there can be intense competition for loca-
tion, caterers, florists, entertainment, every-
thing. Planning ahead — way ahead — will
prevent your dream wedding location from
being snapped up by some other couple.

At least six, and preferably 12, months
before the wedding, the following should
be considered:

❤ The budget. A realistic assessment of
what you can spend will help steer the course
of the wedding away from beginning your
married life buried in debt.

❤ Hone the guest list, the length of which
will determine possible locations for the wed-
ding and reception.

❤ Reserve not only the wedding venue, but
the reception location, and airline tickets and
hotel for the honeymoon. (You can’t use fre-
quent-flyer miles to the most sought-after loca-

PHOTO/KIM LEMAIRE PHOTOGRAPHY

By the time the first dance rolls around, the planning that goes
into a successful wedding really pays off — in happiness.

Continues next page
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Carmel’s only
full-service
bridal boutique!

Bridal
Bridesmaids
Mother of the Occasion
Evening
Cocktail
Resort
Lingerie
Jewelry, Shoes
and Accessories

www.epiphany-boutique.com
info@epiphany-boutique.com

Mission St.
btwn 5th & 6th

Carmel, CA

Mission St.
btwn 5th & 6th

Carmel, CA

831  626  7700
OPEN DAILY 11-5

831  626  7700
OPEN DAILY 11-5

heidi@heidimcgurrin.com
www.heidimcgurrin.com

Formal & Intimate
Weddings Portraiture

831 393 0777  cell 831 915 7795

Wedding Photographer/Artist

❤ Review all agreements,
including memos outlining
changes or additions, with the per-
son officiating, and all suppliers.

❤ Plan rehearsal schedule and
dinner and bridesmaid’s luncheon.

❤ Decide on accessories, such
as goblets for toasting, pillow for
ring, garter, guest book, something
borrowed, something blue.

❤ Book hairdresser and
make-up artist for the morn-
ing of the ceremony.

❤ Finalize all accommoda-
tions for out-of-town guests
and for the honeymoon.

❤ Order wedding cake.
❤ Have final fitting for

wedding dress.
❤ Sit for bridal portrait.
❤ Get marriage license

from the county recorder’s
office.

❤ Choose gifts for brides-
maids and groomsmen.

❤ Purchase book to record
gifts received and write thank-
yous immediately.

❤ Take care of legal details
regarding change-of-name on
driver’s license, Social Security
card, insurance, bank
accounts, charge accounts,
wills.

Three weeks before the
ceremony, you should: 

❤ Reconfirm all accommoda-
tions; cancel any surplus.

❤ Send wedding announce-
ment to the newspaper in the
bride’s hometown, the groom’s
hometown, and the location of
the wedding.

❤ Select someone to be in
charge of placing the guest book
at the reception and of moving
gifts.

❤ Get hair trimmed.

❤ Try to get plenty of sleep.
❤ Have a rehearsal and enjoy

the dinner afterward.
❤ Pick up all wedding attire.
❤ Make a list of no more than

seven things to remember on the
Wedding Day. Besides the copy
you think you’ll be able to find
that morning, give another to the
Maid of Honor and Best Man and
pin one to your wedding under-
wear. Make sure the first thing
and the last thing on the list is:
Enjoy!  Your wedding will go by in
a blur, but you’ll have the pho-
tographs and videos to remind
you what happened that day.❤

❤ Remind each other why you
embarked on this journey in the
first place.

One week before the big
day, it’s a good idea to:

❤ Give the photographer a list
of guests to capture. Discuss logis-
tics with videographer.

❤ Contact guests who have
not responded, to try to get an
accurate count for caterer.

❤ Plan seating arrangements.
❤ Pack for honeymoon. Make

sure luggage is picked up by the
limousine or is in the car taking
you from the reception.

FFrroomm  pprreevviioouuss  ppaaggee

PHOTO/COURTESY RIVER INN

Looking for a riverside location for your perfect wed-
ding? Big Sur’s River Inn could be just the spot.
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MONTEREY’S LUXURY OCEAN FRONT HOTEL 

750 Cannery Row  Monterey, CA 93940
www.ictheclementmonterey.com

(located next door to the Monterey Bay Aquarium)
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Do you live an InterContinental life?

InterContinental The Clement 
Monterey was designed as a 
serene coastal retreat for personal 
rejuvenation and spectacular private 
celebrations.

Call our Wedding Coordinator
for a personal tour at 831.375.4500.

800 Lighthouse Ave.
New Monterey
just a short stroll 
from the aquarium.

www.mrsdelishs.com

831-612-1884

Open Daily 11 am-9pm

� Free consultation w/complimentary sample box
� Tower & Platter rental available
� Wide selection of flavors, wrappers & sprinkles
� Custom designs and flavors to fit any theme
� Delivery & set-up service available

For a 
unique event 

you’ll never forget…

CUPCAKE BOUTIQUE

through iTunes and the www.tiffany.com web-
site.

Thompson said the Carmel-by-the-Sea store

DDIIAAMMOONNDDSS
FFrroomm  ppaaggee  1144AA

PHOTO/KIM LEMAIRE PHOTOGRAPHY

Getting married isn’t about the ceremony or the ring, but a
beautiful diamond makes it special, anyway.

seems to attract couples who might not have
planned on shopping for rings.

“I think a lot of people don’t have plans to
come in and purchase a ring, but they come to
Carmel, and they’re in the moment and they
just go for it,” she said.“It’s kind of impulsive
and exciting — and a good feeling.We cele-

brate in the store with Champagne and create
special moments for them.”

Often, the purchase of an engagement ring,
which starts at around $2,000, marks the
beginning of a long-term relationship between
the couple and the jeweler. In addition to find-
ing gifts for bridesmaids, mothers of the bride
and groom, and other special friends and fami-
ly members, the couple might very well return
to Tiffany for other jewelry purchases over the
years — each presented its signature teal box
and silky white ribbon.
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Gift Certificates
Give the gift of rejuvenation 

and relaxation!

FacialS
Massage

Body Treatments

Featuring Jan Marini 
Epicuren Products

skin care & massage
301 Mid Valley Center

Carmel, CA 93923
www.skinovation.org • 626-7546

“Our chapel has soaring 
ceilings, giant wooden 
pillars and lattice-covered 
windows. A splendid glass 
wall behind the altar 
reveals a living tapestry 
of birds, trees and sky. An 
enchanting, sacred place for 
your wedding.”

our wedding in beautiful
Pebble Beach…

Y

Church in the Forest
at Stevenson School

3152 Forest Lake Road 

Pebble Beach, CA 93953

831-624-1374

www.churchintheforest.org

admin@churchintheforest.org

HHOONNEEYYMMOOOONNSS
FFrroomm  ppaaggee  1155AA

Campground & Cabins and Riverside
Campground & Cabins. Both resorts are also
by the river and are shaded by towering red-
woods. Big Sur Campground & Cabins features
cabins from $175 to $345. Call (831) 667-2322
for details. Riverside Campground & Cabins,
meanwhile, rents cabins from $90 to $200. Call
(831) 667-2414 for more information.

❤ About a mile south of the Big Sur River
Inn — and 25 miles south of Carmel — is
Ripplewood Resort. Its 17 rustic cabins, most
of which are situated just west of Highway 1,
range from $99 to $205.Across the highway
from the resort is Ripplewood Cafe, which is
open for breakfast and lunch. Call (831) 667-
2242 for details.

❤ Also across Highway 1 from Ripplewood
Resort is the Glen Oaks Motel, an adobe motor
lodge that offers a mix of rooms and cabins.
Accommodations range from $200 to $350.
For more information, call (831) 667-2105.

❤ Another mile down the coast is
Fernwood Resort. Shaded by redwoods and
featuring a restaurant and bar, Fernwood offers
rooms from $99 to $165 and cabins for $175.
Call (831) 667-2422 for details.

❤ Just south of Fernwood Resort is Pfeiffer
Big Sur State Park, which is the home of the
Big Sur Lodge. Surrounded by some of the
biggest redwoods on the coast, the lodge has
its own restaurant and features rooms from
$169 to $319. For more information, call (831)
667-3100.

❤ Located 27 miles south of Carmel, Post
Ranch Inn and Ventana Inn & Spa offer Big
Sur’s most luxurious accommodations as well
as fine dining. Noted for its striking architec-
ture and stunning views, the Post Ranch Inn
has rooms that range from $595 to $2,285.The
more understated Ventana Inn & Spa, mean-
while, features a variety of accommodations
that range from $600 to $1,350. For informa-
tion about Post Ranch Inn, call (831) 667-2200.
For details about Ventana Inn & Spa, call (831)
667-2331.

❤ Perhaps Big Sur’s most charming resort,
Deetjen’s Big Sur Inn is known for its quirky

rooms and its popular restaurant, which fills
with locals for breakfast. Located 29 miles
south of Carmel, the inn’s redwood-shaded
rooms range from $90 to $250. For more infor-
mation, call (831) 667-2377.

❤ While Esalen Institute might not seem
like the most conventional place to stay on
your honeymoon, the workshop center does
offer accommodations on a limited basis,
which include access to its famous natural hot
baths. Located about 40 miles south of Carmel,
Esalen is also known for its food, much of
which is grown on the property.You can call
(888) 837-2536 for details.

❤ Located 49 miles south of Carmel, the
Lucia Lodge dramatically overlooks Big Sur’s
remote South Coast.The lodge offers rooms
and cabins from $195 to $275. For more infor-
mation, call (831) 667- 2391.

❤ One of the most distinctive places to stay
on the Big Sur is Treebones Resort, which rents
yurts for $169 to $239. It’s located 62 miles
south of Carmel and has a restaurant onsite.
And just around the bend from Treebones is
the Gorda Springs Resort, which has its own
cafe, and offers rooms for $150 and cabins for
$200. For details about Treebones, call (877)
424-4787. For information about Gorda
Springs, call (805) 927-3918.

For more information about Big Sur, visit
www.bigsurcalifornia.org.

Christian Marriage

All Saints’ Episcopal Parish

Hold a reception in our hall and
outdoor patio using our new
kitchen facilities.ff

Begin your life journey
together with God’s’ blessing
and a lifetime of memories.

For information contact
Greg TrTT oxell at
information@allsaintscarmel.org
or 831-624-3883

Celebrate a joyfuloo and meaningful marriage in our

beautiful church or at an alternate location that is lovingoo ly

and prayaa erfully planned with Fr. Rick and

supporting assistants.
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Call for your 
appointment now!

831.625.2880

PROFILES HAIR STUDIO
Morgan Courtyard on Lincoln St. 
b/w Ocean Ave. & 7th St., Carmel by the Sea

HAIR STUDIO

Call for your 
appointment now!

831.625.2880

PROFILES HAIR STUDIO
Morgan Courtyard on Lincoln St. 
b/w Ocean Ave. & 7th St., Carmel by the Sea

� Professional Hair Styles and Makeup 
for Weddings and Special Events

� Hair Extensions, 
Feathers and 
Fashion Colors!

� On Site and Off Site 
Bridal Packages 
Available

Profiles The Alteration Sha k
C U S T O M  C L O T H I E R

c

Specializing in 

wedding gown alterations

Custom made 

suits & shirts

Fittings at 

Home/Office/Shop

915 Hilby Ave., Suite #29
The Hilby Professional Bldg.

Seaside, CA 93955

Curtis Walker
Tailoring/Consultant

831.917.8045

Present this ad and receive

10% OFF
All Alterations

for all Pine Cone Readers
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A special THANK YOU 
to our friends and 
the community for 

your support and 
generosity.

C A R M E L

A U T H O R S &

F E S T I VA L *

september 23rd-25th, 2011september 23rd-25th, 2011

Taelen
Thomas

THE WEEK

Purchase tickets now at carmelauthors.com or (831) 626-6243

Grant Voth

Rick
Reilly

Michael Alec Rose

Kelly Corrigan
Jeff

Greenfield

Liam Tiernan

Brian Fagan

Doug
Brinkley

Scott James

Erin McKean

George
Dyson

*Carmel Ideas Foundation, a 501(c)(3).

John B. Taylor

Sir Harold Evans
Dr. W. Douglas Boyd

Dr. Nancy Snyderman

Peggy Noonan

Gene Wojciechowski

Mike Russo

Tina 
Seelig

Julia Bolz

Elaine PetrocelliMichael Krasny

Jacqueline
Winspear

Sean
Senechal

Ridley Pearson

Dave
Barry

Marissa
Mayer

Frank Delaney

Scott
Turow

Steve Palumbi

Justice Sandra
Day O’Connor

Philip K.
Howard

Ken Howard
Ramon Resa, MD

Dr. Art Benjamin
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Jazz guitarist Steve Ezzo (left) will perform Friday at Carmel Plaza. Across Highway 1, The Barnyard’s Oktoberfest celebration
will feature the Internationals (right).

By CHRIS COUNTS

IT MAY be a far cry from the Munich Beer Gardens, but
the Barnyard shopping center will pay tribute Saturday and
Sunday, Sept. 17-18 to Germany’s famous fall festival when
it hosts the Monterey Bay Oktoberfest.

In addition to offering a bounty of beer, bratwurst and
other Bavarian delights, the Barnyard will serve up a tasty
one-two punch of music. In a large tent set up adjacent to the
Barnyard, a pair of musical acts — The Internationals and the
Flying Dutchman — will perform.

The Internationals — a San Francisco Bay Area quartet
featuring Bobby Maggiora on accordion, keyboards and
vocals; Steve McGinnis on bass guitar, tuba and vocals;
Porter Goltz on percussion and vocals; and Jan Meere on
horns and vocals — have been playing an irresistible mix of
traditional European and contemporary American music for
more than three decades. In addition to performing polkas,
waltzes and other old world dance music, the Internationals
can switch gears and play jazz, blues, country and classic
rock n’ roll. Appropriately, the band’s motto is “dance music
from everywhere.”

The Flying Dutchman, who sings and plays keyboards and
horns, also performs a mix of European and domestic music.

In Germany — and in particular, Munich — the annual
Oktoberfest celebration lasts for three weeks in late
September and early October and draws millions of people.
Spaten, one of just a handful of brews permitted to be served
during Munich’s yearly Oktoberfest, will be served at the
Monterey Bay Oktoberfest. “It’s a great time of camaraderie,
beer, dancing, lederhosen and fun,” suggested Andre
Lengacher, one of the event’s organizers. Lengacher is the
owner of Lugano Swiss Bistro in the Barnyard.

The fun begins each day at noon and continues until 6
p.m. Tickets are $15. All-inclusive VIP passes — which
include dinner, two beers, a commemorative glass beer stein

and more — are $50. For tickets or more information, visit
www.oktoberfestmontereybay.com.

■ ‘Clucking good music’
Offering a mix of country, folk and “clucking good

music,” Sherry Austin and Henhouse take the stage Friday,
Sept. 16, at Plaza Linda Restaurant in Carmel Valley Village.

Based in Santa Cruz, the quartet features Austin, who
sings and plays guitar; Sharon Allen, who also sings and
plays guitar; Tracy parker, who sings and plays bass; and lap
steel virtuoso Patti Maxine.

In addition to performing original music by Austin and
Allen, Henhouse serves up a mix of covers by singer-song-
writers Kate Wolf, Townes Van Zandt, Nanci Griffith and
others. The music starts at 7 p.m., and there’s a $10 cover.

Also performing this week at Plaza Linda is Bryan
Diamond’s Peace Train, which offers a tribute to singer-song-
writer Cat Stevens, and will perform Stevens’ biggest hits
from the early 1970s, including “Wild World,” “Father and
Son,” “Morning Has Broken,” “Moonshadow” and, of
course, “Peace Train.”

Tickets are $15, and the show begins at 6 p.m. Plaza Linda
is located at 9 Del Fino Place. For more information, call
(831) 659-4229

Jazz at the Plaza
In the latest installment of the Concerts in Carmel concert

series, jazz guitarist Steve Ezzo will play at Carmel Plaza.
Ezzo, who once toured with Three Dog Night and later
backed up singer Tom Jones, has also performed with Burt
Bacharach, the Drifters and the Coasters.

Paraiso Vineyards will pour wine at the concert. The
music is free, and the wine tasting is $15. Carmel Plaza is
located on the south side of Ocean, between Junipero and
Mission. 

Carmel pianist offers
recitals to raise money
for youth programs

THE MUSIC of Mendelssohn, Beethoven, Schumann,
and Chopin will be performed when pianist Suzanne
Macahilig presents two recitals in Carmel this week.

The Unitarian Universalist Church hosts a performance
Sunday, Sept. 18, by Macahilig. The All Saints’ Episcopal
Church, meanwhile, will present a recital by the pianist
Thursday, Sept. 22.

Proceeds from the two concerts will benefit local youth
music programs.

A graduate of Carmel High School and Junipero Serra
School, Macahilig played the piano and organ, and sang in
the choir, at the Carmel Mission Basilica when she was a
youngster. She later studied music at the University of
California Santa Cruz, the San Francisco Conservatory of
Music and New York University, where she completed a dis-
sertation on Beethoven’s piano sonatas and recieved a Ph.D.
The pianist lives in Carmel.

Both performances start at 7 p.m. and tickets will be avail-
able at the door for $30. Payment by check is preferable,
although you can pay with cash as well. Credit cards will not
be accepted. The Unitarian Universalist Church is located at
490 Aguajito Road, while All Saints’ Episcopal Church is
located at Ninth and Dolores.

Quilters open their 
studios Saturday

SIX LOCAL quilters — including one in Carmel and
two in Carmel Valley — will open their studios Saturday,
Sept. 17 for the inaugural Monterey Peninsula Quilters
Guild Studio Tour.

The tour will showcase the work of quilters of
Marjorie Longo, Claudia Sammis, Mary Ellen Parsons,
Joan Hughes, Diana Vorne and Regina Liske.

Tickets are $20 in advance or $25 the day of the
event. You can purchase tickets at Back Porch Fabrics
(157 Grand Ave. in Pacific Grove) or reserve tickets by
calling (831) 757-1390 or visiting www.mpgq.org.

More than beer and brats — Oktoberfest 
rocks out to new and old world sounds

PACIFIC GROVE CHAMBER
42nd Annual

HISTORIC
HOME TOUR

October 2
See page 7A

Pacific Grove

Carmel
Authors &

Ideas Festival
September 23-25

See page 20A

Carmel-by-the-Sea

BIG SUR
Big Sur River Inn  . . . . . . . . .17A

CARMEL
Cantinetta Luca . . . . . . . . . . .23A
La Playa . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .14A
L’ Escargot  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .23A
Lugano at The Barnyard  . . . . . .24A

CARMEL VALLEY
Toast  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .25A

MONTEREY
InterContinental Hotel  . . . . .18A

PACIFIC GROVE
Fandango  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .24A

Dining
Around

the Peninsula

SUNSET CENTER

COMING
EVENTS

September 2011
See page 22A

Carmel-by-the-Sea

BARNYARD SHOPPING VILLAGE
AND LUGANO SWISS BISTRO

presents
MONTEREY BAY

OKTOBERFEST
September 17-18

See page 24A

Carmel

CARMEL VALLEY ROTARY CLUB
presents

Casablanca
A Casino Night to Remember

October 1
See page 10A

Carmel Valley

SAVE OUR SHORES
presents

COASTAL
CLEANUP DAY

September 17
See page 8A

Monterey County

VALLEY HILLS CENTER
presents

CARMEL
CRAFT FAIR

September 17
See page 3A

Carmel Valley

CENTRAL COAST BRIDE
presents

FABULOUS FALL
BRIDAL SHOW

September 25
See page 18A

Monterey

MONTEREY BAY MASTER GARDENERS

14th Annual

Behind the
Garden Gate Tour

September 17
See page 3A

Carmel

Art
from here and there

TO BENEFIT THE
BIG SUR HEALTH CENTER

September 25
See page 4A

Big Sir

CARMEL MISSION
47th Annual

Carmel Mission
FIESTA

September 25
See page 22A

Carmel-by-the-Sea
MONTEREY COUNTY OPEN STUDIO

presents

TWO ARTIST
RECEPTION

September 24 & 25
See page 13A

Carmel-by-the-Sea
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Proceeds from this event benefit Junipero Serra School, 
located at the Carmel Mission.  The Carmel Mission Fiesta 
is hosted by the families of Junipero Serra School and the 
Carmel Mission Parish, who extend their most sincere gratitude 
to all who make it possible to continue this wonderful tradition.

Admission is FREE!

Sunday, September 25, 2011
11:00am to 5:00pm

Carmel Mission Courtyard
corner of Rio Road & Lasuen Drive Carmel-by-the-Sea

Join in a true community tradition on the 
beautiful grounds of the historic Carmel Mission!

This celebration holds something for everyone…

Savory Barbeque and Mexican FOOD

Margaritas & Wine

Live MUSIC by the Chicano All Stars Band

SHOP Unique Works by Talented 
Crafters and Artisans

KIDS’ FESTIVAL AREA with Food, 
Fun & Games

Drawings for CASH Prizes, 
including a $1,000 Grand Prize

Howie Mandel
10/20 8pm

Wacky stand-up from the comedy 
legend and beloved host of NBC’s 

‘America’s Got Talent’ himself! 
Opening act to be announced.

Sandy Hackett’s 
Rat Pack 

The show that brings back Frank, 
Dean, Sammy and Joey in their prime. 

A non-stop party!
Thank You to our Media Sponsor

The Bacon Brothers
Gritty blues, folk and rock ‘n’ roll 
with a touch of Philly soul from 

a Hollywood mega-star.

Thank You to our Media Sponsors

www.sunsetcenter.org
8 3 1 . 6 2 0 . 2 0 4 8
San Carlos Street at Ninth Avenue
C a r m e l - b y - t h e - S e a ,  C a l i f o r n i a

For a full listing of our events, 
please visit www.sunsetcenter.org

SUNSET PRESENTS

Second Home Owner?
Traveling for a Week?
Traveling for Months?

Peninsula

200 CLOCKTOWER PLACE, SUITE 203-D • CARMEL, CA 93923

■ Locally owned and operated 
■ Licensed, Bonded and Insured  
■ National Home Watch Association Member

831-596-1777

www.homewatchmontereypeninsula.com

Beth@mphomewatch.com

Our services include:
■ Weekly or monthly home checks
■ Welcome Home service:

house cleaned, lights on, and 
heat adjusted per your instructions

■ Delivery, Repair and Maintenance 
Supervision

■ Concierge Service

Get your complete Pine Cone by email —
free subscriptions at

www.carmelpinecone.com

ARREST
From page 1A

few more victims, according to Poitras, who said the tally
reached six by the time Rousso was arrested.

One is a Phoenix, Ariz., resident who contacted Rousso
via his real estate business while researching the value of a
Peninsula home. The man also needed to sell a $40,000
Honda Gold Wing motorcycle and custom sidecar as part of
a Pacific Grove estate, and Rousso offered to help, saying he
would keep 10 percent of the total sale for his services.

He reportedly told the
man — and later, the court
— that he sold the Honda
for $15,000, but the victim
never saw any of the pro-
ceeds, according to Poitras,
who discovered through
bank records and the pur-
chaser that Rousso had in
fact received $22,010 for the
bike. Poitras said Rousso did
not pay the victim, even after
the judge ruled in the
Phoenix man’s favor.

In addition, Rousso
allegedly lied about the
whereabouts of paintings
being sold for an estate
being managed by a bank.
Via email, he had told the client one of the paintings was with
an appraiser in San Diego and he was having trouble getting
it back.

“In fact, he had sold the paintings and pocketed the
money, and had lied to the people about it,” Poitras said.

Most of Rousso’s alleged victims sought redress in civil
court rather than reporting the losses to the cops, but after the
attorney located several victims and approached police, the
criminal investigation was launched.

“A pattern developed here that clearly showed criminal
intent,” said Poitras, who put the total amount Rousso
allegedly stole at more than $100,000 — a number that will
climb if more victims come forward. (Poitras asked that any
other possible victims contact him at Carmel P.D. at (831)
624-6403.)

A few weeks ago, Poitras contacted Rousso at his down-
town office and asked him to come to the station for an inter-
view.

“He acknowledged that he owed all these people money,”
he said. And he admitted he was not truthful about the “dis-
position of the property belonging to a number of these peo-
ple, too.”

Poitras said the seriousness of the charges filed against
him will depend on how much money and property can be
recovered and returned to the alleged victims.

Officers arrested Rousso at 11:50 a.m. Sept. 13 at his
office without incident and took him to Monterey County
Jail, where he was booked on five counts of embezzlement
and grand theft, and one count of perjury for allegedly lying
in court about the amount of money he received for the

Joe Rousso

motorcycle.
He was released on $100,000 bail and hired attorney

Larry Biegel to represent him. On Thursday, Biegel said he
was working to research the civil suits and other facts sur-
rounding Rousso’s problems and the accusations against him.

“This is a guy who is well known for very many years as
a very legitimate businessman,” he said. “I’m aware of the
fact that a number of people have used him and never had
problems before. Obviously, there are some problems now.”

Biegel suspected the economic crisis triggered Rousso’s
poor decisions, though he said that was not an excuse for
them.

“He clearly admits he’s done some things wrong, but we
just need to follow up on it and see what we can do to make
it right,” he said.

PACIFIC REPERTORY Theatre of Carmel presents its
annual Monterey Bay FallFest Arts and Crafts Faire Saturday
from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. at Custom House Plaza in downtown
Monterey. Original artwork, jewelry, sculpture and ceramics
will be displayed and a portion of the proceeds will benefit
the nonprofit theater group. The event will also feature food
and live music.

Admission is free. For more information, call (831) 622-
0700 or visit www.pacrep.org.

Artists sell wares to aid
PacRep Theatre

THE DEVASTATING Basin Complex Fire — which in
2008 scorched nearly 250,000 acres and destroyed 26 homes
— will be remembered Sunday, Sept. 18, when the Henry
Miller Library in Big Sur hosts a commemorative slide show.

“It is now a little over three years ago that we all went
through the Basin Complex Fire,” recalled Mike Scutari, who
works at the library. “We’ve put together a slide show of pic-
tures culled from the contributions of over 30 local photog-
raphers. The hope is that the show will bring back memories

Big Sur slide show
chronicles Basin Fire

and that we will have time afterwards to share with each
other some of our personal stories.”

The slide show will be projected on a large screen set up
in the library’s garden. Guests are encouraged to dress warm-
ly.

“The pictures will be stunning and the music will sound
incredible,” Scutari added. 

The fire was ignited June 21 when a lightning strike hit a
prominent ridge along the coast about two miles south of the
library, which barely escaped the blaze. A residential neigh-
borhood located on the ridge overlooking the library suffered
some of the fire’s worst damage.

The event is free and starts at 7:30 p.m. The library is
located on Highway 1 about 28 miles south of Carmel. For
more info, call (831) 667-2574 or visit www.henrymiller.org. 
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F O O D & W I N E

Luca at Home

Dinner Nightly from 5:30 pm
831.620.1942  –  www.escargotcarmel.com

on Mission at 4th, Carmel-by-the-Sea

THREE COURSE
PRICE FIXED MENU

Choose one plate from each selection...$29.00

1st Course
Soup du Jour
Pate du Jour

Parisian Butter Lettuce Salad
Caramelized Onion

and Sonoma Goat Cheese Tart

Entrees
Coq au Vin with Garlic Mashed Potatoes

New York Strip Steak, Truffle Butter
and Pomme Frites + 4.00

Moroccan Braised Lamb Shank
Fresh Fish of the Day

Desserts
Vanilla Ice Cream with Raspberry Coulis

Chocolate Brownie with Ice Cream

WINO WEDNESDAY
Every Wednesday night, all bottled wine is 50% off

We now have a full liquor license

Since 1958

*Midweek rates from $165 10/1–10/31/2011. Midweek rates from $139 11/1–12/15/2011. Rates subject
 to availability; restrictions may apply. Hospitality by Delaware North Companies Parks & Resorts, Inc. 
 ©2011 DNC Parks at Tenaya Lodge at Yosemite, LLC. 1122 Highway 41, Fish Camp, CA 93623

D U R I N G  T H I S  T I M E  O F  Y E A R ,

L E AV E S  F A L L  A N D  J AW S  D R O P.

Yosemite Four Diamond rates from $139*

Visit TenayaLodge.com or call 877-436-9747 and refer to promo code YOSEMITE.

By MARY SCHLEY

IN A nondescript Seaside warehouse that might only be
easy to find because it’s across the street from the strip mall
that contains the great Baan Thai restaurant, a Carmel resi-
dent offers tastings of more varieties of olive oil and vinegar
than any other retailer in Monterey County.

Les Cooper, whose Coeur d’Olives has produced oils and
vinegars for almost a decade, bought Mediterraneo Imports,
which specializes in salts, peppers and other spices, from
Michael Kokkinos in May 2010, and he operates both busi-
nesses out of the Echo Avenue warehouse. Customers can
stop in there to taste anything and everything, and purchase
anything and everything, Monday through Saturday from 10
a.m. to 3 p.m. The store recently began offering a 15 percent
discount on Saturdays to draw more weekend shoppers.

Cooper hadn’t necessarily planned to become an entrepre-
neur peddling fine condiments and spices. Ten years ago, he
was in management for National Refractories in Moss
Landing, but when his job was relocated to Missouri, Cooper
decided not to go with it. His wife, a senior vice president at
Monterey County Bank, had no interest in moving to the
Midwest and encouraged Cooper to start his own business,
instead.

Street farmers market on Tuesdays — where Coeur d’Olives
is still a fixture — and The Bountiful Basket, now located in

Tasty shopping, jazzy wine, bistro birthday, Baja mixer and beach Pinot
He first decided to plant olive trees on property he owns

in Angels Camp, and together the family created a brand
identity and label design. They began producing small batch-
es of oil out of their certified kitchen to sell at the Alvarado Continues next page

PHOTO/MARY SCHLEY

At the warehouse shop hidden in Seaside, customers can sam-
ple a wide range of olive oils and vinegars.



downtown Carmel. Then Bruno’s, also in
Carmel, began selling his extra virgin olive
oil, too (and still does), and Star Market in
Salinas “carries everything,” he said.

“I can never give them enough credit,”
Cooper said of the Salinas market, which
makes a point of featuring local products.

Cooper’s business was humming along,
with cases of oils and vinegars from Italy,
Greece and the San Joaquin Valley in a vari-
ety of flavors selling well. (A drought killed
his own olive grove.) He was certified by the
California Olive Oil Council and boasts a
picky palate that helps him identify the best
products.

And then last year, he ran into Kokkinos
at FedEx and asked him how he was. “He
said he was tired … and that he would give
away his business,” Cooper recalled.

Of course, Kokkinos didn’t mean that lit-
erally, but the two friends crafted a deal in
just a few weeks and agreed to the sale on a
handshake — followed by the necessary due
diligence and paperwork. Kokkinos’ voice is
still on the outgoing voicemail message for
Mediterraneo.

“It was wonderful. We are still in touch
today,” Cooper said. “He has years in the
business and knows everyone.”

The variety of products makes Coeur
d’Olives and Mediterraneo unique, and he
singled out a few of his favorites, including
the garlic-rosemary-infused olive oil that’s
great on chicken and fish, and the pome-
granate balsamic vinegar. One of his best
sellers is the 18-year-aged balsamic vinegar.

Everything can be sampled at the store,
which is accessible via the back of the build-
ing at 1143 Echo Ave. in Seaside. To learn
more, call (831) 393-1075 or visit coeurdo-
lives.com.

■ Another market
stop

To find authentic Italian
ingredients, pick up a good
sandwich or recreate a
Cantinetta Luca pasta dish
at home, visit the recently
opened Salumeria Luca next
door to the Dolores Street
restaurant just south of
Ocean Avenue. Crisp, well
lit and welcoming, the store
is so busy in the afternoon
that it’s difficult to keep
everything stocked, reported
manager Grant Dobbie, who
used to work at the
Highlands Inn and joined
the Luca team a month ago
to manage the salumeria.
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F O O D & W I N E

Organic Produce & Grocery
Cheeses • Wines • Gifts

Vitamins & Natural Bodycare
5% Senior Discount • Case Discounts

625-1454
26135 Carmel Rancho Boulevard • Carmel

CO OPIRNUC

From previous page He reported customers are particularly
enjoying the shop’s fresh sandwiches,
including grilled panini like the Piemonte
(rosemary Italian ham, gorgonzola, rucola
and tomato for $8) and cold sandwiches,
including the Emilia (prosciutto di Parma,
mortadella, greens, tomato and fresh moz-
zarella for $7.50).

Of course, the salumeria offers a variety
of salamis, hams and other cured meats, all
of which can be sampled, and domestic and
Italian cheeses, including the popular burra-
ta served as an appetizer at Cantinetta Luca.

In fact, many of the restaurant’s pasta
dishes can be made in the comfort of a home
kitchen, thanks to the fresh Luca pastas and
sauces for sale.

“It’s good for the customers in the restau-
rant, too, because if they like the food, then
they can go to the salumeria and buy it,” said
restaurant manager Emanuele Bardolini.

The shop also carries Italian wines,
olives, hard-to-find condiments, oils and
vinegars, sweets and other treats. Freshly
baked bread comes in several shapes, sizes
and types, and a dozen gelato flavors tempt
customers, too.

A native Florentine, Bardolini said he’s
excited to share the products of his home
country with Carmel residents and visitors.

“I love helping people,” he said. “And this
is my culture, growing up in Italy with all
these products. Florence is a beautiful city
with a great history and a great culture for
wine and food.”

Salumeria Luca is open from 11 a.m. to 8
p.m. daily. See salumerialuca.com or call
(831) 625-0264.

Speaking of Luca and Italian wines, the
restaurant will host a dinner featuring the
wines of Tenimenti d’Alessandro, which spe-
cializes in Syrah, on Sunday, Sept. 18. For
information, call (831) 625-6500.

■ Jazz and Carmel Road
Carmel Road wines will be everywhere

during the Sept. 16-18 Monterey Jazz
Festival, since the winery is the event’s “offi-
cial wine sponsor.” While more than 500
artists perform on eight stages for three
nights and two days, Carmel Road will be
flowing at all the festival bars, as well as in
the Premier Access Club and the Artist Bar. 

For tickets or more event information
about the jazz fest at the Monterey
Fairgrounds, visit www.montereyjazzfesti-
val.org.

To further support the MJF, the winery is
offering a 20 percent discount on all bottles
bought online through Halloween. Visit
www.carmelroad.com and enter promo code
CRJ915 at checkout to receive the discount.

■ Bistro is old enough to drive
Bistro 211 in the Crossroads shopping

center is celebrating its Sweet 16 Friday,
Sept. 16, with a special dinner and music.
The menu will include paella and a surprise

dessert, and Andrea Carter will perform for
guests from 6 to 9 p.m.

Reservations are suggested by calling
(831) 625-3030. To learn more, visit
www.bistro211.com.

■ Mix it up at Baja
The Carmel and Carmel Valley chambers

of commerce will hold a joint mixer at Baja
Cantina Wednesday, Sept. 28, from 5 to 7
p.m. The Blackouts will play live music on
the outdoor deck, where the restaurant’s
famous margaritas are sure to fuel dancing,
and attendees will also fill up on tacos and
quesadillas made to order.

The cantina is located at 7166 Carmel
Valley Road, and the cost is $10 for mem-
bers and $20 for nonmembers.

■ Don’t forget Pinotfest
The second annual Pinotfest benefiting

the nonprofit Ag Against Hunger will take

PHOTO/MARY SCHLEY

Salumeria Luca on
Dolores Street 
carries every 
possible ingredient
needed for a great
Italian picnic, from
freshly baked
breads and pastas,
to sauces, wines,
cheeses and, of
course, meats.

Carmel reads The Pine Cone

See FOOD page 30A
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FINE WOODWORKING
By Paul Sable. Fine custom cabinetry/furniture for
the discriminating homeowner/designer or contrac-
tor. 30 yrs. experience. Excellent local references.
Free estimate.
Call Paul 831-345-3540 cell. TF

AMBROSE POLLOCK
Custom Cabinets, Furniture, Millwork & Design
Serving Carmel since 1979 with quality craftsman-
ship to last a lifetime, workmanship guaranteed.
Contractor and interior designer friendly. All size
jobs welcome including repair work and restora-
tion. We make our own crates and ship world-
wide.Sustainable and reclaimed hardwoods avail-
able. Fully insured and bonded, CA Contractors
license #409836. Showroom – Downtown Carmel
on San Carlos St. btw. 5th & 6th, east side, glass
kiosk in front of Club Jalapeno, (831) 625-6554
Woodshop – 26550 Rancho San Carlos Rd., 
2 miles out Carmel Valley Rd., (831) 624-8145.

• Reach the people who need your service for as little as $20.00 per week. Put The Carmel Pine Cone to work for you! (831) 274-8652.

SERVICE DIRECTORY

◗  CABINETRY

◗  COLON HYDROTHERAPY

◗  AUTOMOTIVE STORAGE 

◗  COMPUTER SERVICES

Zak Vetter
Mac & Windows computer repair

iPod, iPhone, iPad setup
I’ll teach you or just fix it for you

Great references
www.VetterTech.com 831-277-8852

R.G. BUILDERS
Located in Carmel, we work exclusively in the
Monterey Bay area. From custom built homes, to
home additions and renovations to bath & kitchen
remodels. We also provide door & window instal-
lation, tile, and hardwood floor installation and
exterior deck. We do it all. There is no job too
small. We are a fully licensed, bonded & insured
company. Lic. #B803407.
Call Roger (831) 588-6751 TF

◗  CONSTRUCTION/REMODEL

◗  CONSTRUCTION/REMODEL cont.

◗  DECORATIVE PAINTING

DECORATIVE PAINTING/FAUX FINISHES
Specializing in wall glazing, antiquing, 
stenciling, gold leaf ing, hand painting, 

and textured surfaces.

Personalized design, beautiful custom finishes
Katherine Moore (831) 915-2649

◗  ELDER CARE

A Name You Can Trust
With 29 Years of Award Winning Service

Private Duty Home Care
CNA’s • Caregivers • Companions

Judy Higgerson,
RN, MBA, President

Certified Senior Advisor

COUNTRY
HOME CARE

831-333-2070
www.CountryHomeCare.com

◗  FENCES AND DECKS

ON-LINE FENCE
DECKS, REDWOOD, TREX, 
POWER WASHING, SEALING.
REMODELS & HOME IMPROVEMENTS.
Call Jimmy (831) 915-3557
Lic. #830762

◗  ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR

Carmel Valley Electric Inc.
Serving the Peninsula since 1960

Residential/Commercial,
Service Repairs

Remodels, Custom Homes
LED Lighting,Yard Lighting & Solar

CA Certified Electricians • Lic. # 464846

(831) 659-2105
Credit Cards Accepted

“If your fireplace smokes, it won’t when I leave!”
�

I do extensive repairs on masonry fireplaces only.
BAD DAMPERS, SMOKERS, FIREWALLS, 

CHIMNEYS, CROWNS…ANY AND ALL
No zero clearance • Not a sweep 

Rumford fireplaces – New & retrofit

831-625-4047

◗  FIREPLACES

10% 
Discount 

FALLON ELECTRIC
Residential & Commerical

Service / Repairs
For all of your electrical needs.

Great Rates!
(831) 620-0759
lic.#912607 *Mention Ad

◗  FIREWOOD

OAK FIRE WOOD
Quality, well split dry oak, delivered.
(831) 601-9728 TF

SEASONED PINE SPLIT. $175 CORD.
(408) 600-7684 9/30

QUALITY OAK FIREWOOD
Special. Dry. Delivered. (831) 601-5734      12/30

FIREWOOD
Dry Oak Wood, Dry Eucalyptus.

Cords and 
half cords of each.

Free delivery.
(831) 385-5371

DANIEL’S
LANDSCAPING SERVICE

• Stone Work 
• Concrete Brick
• Low Voltage Lighting

• Cobblestone Pavers
• Irrigation Systems
• Drainages

COMMERCIAL & RESIDENTIAL

www.danielsqlandscaping.com
(831) 915-6567

COMPLETE LANDSCAPE INSTALLATION

CA LIC # 943784 INSURED & BONDED

MASONRY • LANDSCAPING • CARPENTRY

Ramiro Hernandez 
Cell (831) 601-7676 • Hm (831) 633-2798

Brick, Stone
Concrete
Rock-Block
Plumbing
Sheetrock
Insulation
Roofing

Gardening
Plant
Pruning
Lawn 
Maintenance

Sprinklers
Clean-up & Hauling

Fences, Decks
Pavers, Repair, 
Tile, Painting,
Plastering
Stucco

20 YRS. LOCAL EXPERIENCE
WEEKLY • BI-WEEKLY • MONTHLY

831-760-6404

GARDENS by EVE

Your Home Your Paradise

Robert Dayton 
Landscaping

HANDS ON OWNER/OPERATOR

Specializing in: 
Protecting Your Landscape
Investment with Pride &

Integrity
Licensed, Bonded & Insured

License # 
916352(831) 233-2871

Serving
Monterey 
Peninsula 

Since 1981

FREE ESTIMATES!

◗  GARDEN cont.

◗  HANDYMAN SERVICES

JOHN NORMAN HANDYMAN SERVICE, LLC
Adept Tradesman - Electrical, Plumbing,
Carpentry, Tile, Painting, and Hauling. Very
Reasonable Rates. Lic. # 889019 
(831) 595-9799. TF

ALL AMERICAN HANDYMAN
23 Years Experience
Slow Drains • Sticking Doors • Faucets
Water Heaters  • Fences • Painting
Light Fixtures • No Job Too Small
WHATEVER YOU NEED DONE!
(831) 250-8112

Architectural Art   -    Functional Art    -   Fine Art

                               One of a Kind &  Limited  Edition  Products

Truly  Custom Cabinetry,  Fireplace Surrounds,  Furniture,  Light Fixtures 

           Lost wax in bronze Sculptures,  Paintings,  and much more!

Barnyard - Carmel Rancho Center 26346 Carmel Rancho Lane Suite One

  Hours 11:00 AM - 4:30 PM   Monday - Friday   Telephone 831. 293. 8190

Carmel  and San Francisco Design Studio Gallery Locations

◗  GARDEN, LANDSCAPE & IRRIGATION

◗  FURNITURE REPAIR

ANDY CHRISTIANSEN
CHAIR DOCTOR

(831) 375-6206

MATIAS GARDENING
15 years experience. I trim trees, plant lawns,
lay mulch, gardens, poison oak trimming, tree

cutting/pruning, and haul away anything.
Maintenance and garage clean outs.

Excellent references.
(831) 601-5734

◗ EXCAVATING & GRADING

Trafton Chandler owner

phone (831) 241-2611
fax (831) 250-7455

Lic. # 888756 Carmel Valley, CA
DRIVEWAYS • DEMOLITION • LOT CLEARING • FOUNDATIONS

UTILITY & TRENCHING • TRUCKING • SEPTIC SYSTEMS
WATER SYSTEMS • PAVING • LOT DEVELOPMENT

INDOOR CAR STORAGE
Attendant On Site 24 hours
Access Hours 9AM to 6PM 
(After Hours by Appointment) 
Secure • Detail Services Available • Local Pickup & Delivery

Mohr Imported Cars, Inc.
1187 Del Monte Avenue, Monterey

www.mohrimports.com   (831) 373-3131

Painting, Plaster Work, Drywall, Tile, Carpentry, 
Surface Plumbing and Electrical, Window Restoration,
Water Proofing
WORK GUARANTEED ~ EXCELLENT REFERENCE’S
25 YEARS OF RESTORATION EXPERIENCE

ONLY ONE WAY TO DO A JOB

THE RIGHT WAYMike Dutra (831) 402-0694

DUTRA’S CENTRAL COAST
HOME IMPROVEMENT & REPAIR

Colon Hydrotherapy
Aqua Body Cleansing

Remove harmful toxins from your body
Revatlize your health
831-421-0117

www.aquabodycleansing.com

Ken Ketola Serving Monterey County since 1980
Ph  831.233.4388 P.O. Box 3062
Fax 831.747.1101 Monterey, CA 93942
www.westwoodconstructioninc.com CA: 447194  NV: 017460

WESTWOOD
CONSTRUCTION CO.____________________
Residential - Commerical - Custom Homes

DUKE GENERAL CONTRACTING & PAINTING

◗  CONTRACTOR

Pride in Customer Satisfaction
All Phases / 30 years exp.
Handyman Services • Drywall • Carpentry
(831) 320-1279 cell
Dukerus@att.net
Free Estimates / Bonded & Insured • Lic #561848

LIC. #761579

GARDEN CLEAN UP &
PROPERTY MAINTENANCE

Repave & Masonry,
Irrigation & Tree Service

(831) 901-9656 

◗  GARDEN, LANDSCAPE & IRRIGATION

CYPRESS GARDEN
NURSERY

• Family owned since 1950
• Retail Nursery & Giftshop

• Landscaping/Irrigation
• L.V. Lighting

• Masonry/Maintenance

590 PERRY LANE, MONTEREY
831-373-1625

www.cypressgardennursery.com            cypressgarden@redshift.com

PVC & Drip
Call (831) 392-7144

Balaam Landscape
Sprinkler Repair

◗  FENCES AND DECKS

◗ ADVERTISEMENT

ARE YOU A LOCAL
Business working

from your cell phone or home phone? 
Get noticed in the AT&T print yellow 

pages & on-Internet  
yellow pages at Yp.com

Covering Monterey & San Benito Counties
DEADLINE 9/26/11

CALL NOW.
Virginia Maxwell  831-776-2956

or   Brooke 831-264-3559
Real Yellow Pages
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Shop locally. 
Support Pine Cone advertisers!

◗  HAULING

◗  HEATING & COOLING

TRASH IT BY THE SEA
Hauling is my calling. Yardwaste & Household
debris. No Job too Small! 
Call Michael (831) 624-2052. TF

◗  HOUSE CLEANING
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Vacation residential and more. 
Professional and quality service. Very low
price. We also do Gardening & Windows

(831) 899-8725 or Cell (831) 236-7133
CALL FOR AN ESTIMATE, LONG TERM REFERENCES AVAILABLE!

Carmel-by-the-Sea Housecleaning

HOUSECLEANING
Fast & Reliable. 12 yrs exp.

English Speaking.
Reasonable Prices. Local references 

Pets welcome 
Call Angelica & Maria

(831) 917-2023 (831) 657-0253

EXPERT HOUSECLEANING
Have your home cleaned by 

“The Best in Town.” Great rates!
We also do gardening and windows.

License #6283

(831) 402-5434 or (831) 392-0327

K’s House Cleaning Service

831.393.9913

Residential, Commercial, Remodels

& Move-outs

Excellent References/Free Estimates

High Quality Work at a
Reasonable Price!

MILLER MOVING & STORAGE
Local, Nationwide, Overseas, or Storage. 

We offer full service packing. Agents for

Atlas Van Lines. CAL PUC# 35355

CALL (831) 373-4454

◗  MOVING

J & M MOVING AND STORAGE, INC.
We can handle all your moving and storage
needs, local or nationwide. Located in new
20,000 sf Castroville warehouse. We specialize
in high-value household goods. Excellent refer-
ences available. MTR 0190259, MC 486132.
Call Jim Stracuzzi at (831) 633-5903 or (831)
901-5867. TF

CARDINALE MOVING & STORAGE, INC.
Local, nationwide or overseas. Complete mov-
ing, packing storage or shipping. Agents for
United Van Lines. CAL PUC #102 808.
Call 632-4100 or 800-995-1602. TF

◗  PAINTING & RESTORATION

NIELSEN CUSTOM FINISHES, INC.
Serving the Peninsula since 1987

Painting Effects & Restoration
Old World Craftsmanship • New World Technology

Decorative Arts • Color Consultation

BRETT NIELSEN
ARTISAN

(831) 899-3436
License #676493

CUSTOM PAINTING
GLAZING & ANTIQUING
FAUX & MARBLE FINISHES
FURNITURE RESTORATION
VENETIAN PLASTER

WILL BULLOCK PAINTING AND RESTORATION
Interior or exterior. Top quality yet economical.
Residential specialist - 35 year's local references.
Full range of services. Fully insured. Lic. #436767
willbullockpainting.com, 625-3307, cell 277-
8952 TF

BRENT BAYSINGER PAINTER
Interior-Exterior. Old fashioned quality. Free esti-
mates. Excellent Carmel, Pebble Beach and
Carmel Valley references. Lic. #663828. Insured.
(831) 625-0679. TF
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Railings Fences Gates Fireplaces

Furniture Light Fixtures
Custom made to your satisfaction. 

Stefankol i100@gmail .com
CALL (831) 241-3366

◗  ORNAMENTAL IRONWORK

◗  PAINTING - COMMERCIAL/RESIDENTIAL

JIMMY DOMINGO PAINTING
Interior/Exterior, quality, efficiency, dependability,
competitive rates, free estimates, excellent refer-
ences. Lic. #609568 insured. (831) 394-0632.TF

GLENN’S KEY-LOCK & SAFE
“Since 1982”

Qualified Mobile Technicians
– Free Estimates –

CALL (831) 375-8656
glennskeylockandsafe.com

CA Lic. 530096

◗  LOCKSMITH

DM PAINTING
Lic # 948239

831-236-2628
INT/EXT RESIDENTIAL &
COMMERCIAL PAINTING

Cabinet Refinishing
Brush, Roller or Spray

Drywall Repair
Pressure Wash & Deck Restoration

Low Hourly Rates
Free Estimate

Stephen G. Ford Painting Inc.
A Complete Painting Co.

Serving the Peninsula Since 1969

Professional, Clean, Courteous
100% English Speaking

Employees.
Call today for a Free Estimate.

(831) 373-6026
1157 Suite A, Forest Avenue, 

Pacific Grove
Fully Insured                         Lic. #266816   

Interiors • Exteriors • Fine Finishes
Power Washing  •  Local References

Owner Joe Quaglia 831-915-0631
Professional Painting at affordable prices

Free Estimates

Lic# 905076

◗  PENINSULA HOME WATCH

◗  PET SERVICES

LOCALLY OWNED AND OPERATED

We check your home when you are away, 
whether vacationing for a week, traveling for months or a second

home-owner who visits occasionally. We offer wide ranges of 
services; weekly, bi-monthly or monthly Home Watch visits. 

We also provide one time services ...such as cleaning, catering, 
Welcome Home and Sorry to Leave services

(831) 625-3810
www.homewatchmontereypeninsula.com

◗  PIANO SERVICE

Russ Toutjian
After a 5-year stint in the SF Bay Area, 
I am pleased to be back to serve the

Monterey Peninsula: Permanently 
Tuning & Repairing Pianos.

Call for Appointment (831) 646-9264

◗  PLUMBING

CA License #364707 373-7038

Re-Roofing –
All Types

FREE ESTIMATES

Repair Specialists since 1979

◗  ROOFING

60 Years of re-roof/repair expertise.
“Maximum Roofing Peace of Mind.”

(831) 394-8581
ROSSROOFING1950.COM

Full Service Licensed Plumbing company
New Construction & Remodels, Repiping, Water Heater Service

& Replacements.  Family Owned and Managed. Excellent
References, Senior Citizen Discounts & Referral Fees Available.
www.preplumb.com  License #886656

CALL DAVE (831) 915-7925

◗  TREE SERVICE

IVERSON’S TREE SERVICE 
& STUMP REMOVAL

Complete Tree Service
Fully Insured

Lic. # 677370

Call (831) 625-5743

TREE TRIMMING
REMOVAL • PLANTING
30 Years on the Monterey Peninsula

TREE SERVICE
JOHN LEY

FULLY INSURED • FREE ESTIMATES CA LIC. 660892

8 3 1 . 2 7 7 . 6 3 3 2

◗  UPHOLSTERY

(831) 375-5665
301 Fountain Ave • Pacific Grove, CA 93950

J. Ballard & Son Upholstery
Family owned since 1948

Highest Quality Workmanship
Free Estimates
Fabric Samples 

shown in your homeAre you the one who tries everything 
to keep your house clean? 

No more torture, call a professional!
Local references, good prices, honest, reliable 

& thorough cleaning & window washing.
Residential, Moveouts, Vacation Homes
CALL NOW, TAKE A BREAK AND RELAX

Sonia (C) 277-0146
(H) 659-3871

Green Service Available

Rod Woodard – Interiors
Window & Floor Coverings

Since 1986

ROD WOODARD, OWNER

Free In Home Shopping
25270 Allen Place, Carmel CA 93923          (831) 625-5339

◗ WINDOW & FLOOR COVERINGS

BO R R OM É O FO R G E
Artisan Metalwork

a
CUSTOM WORKS BY APPOINTMENT

www.borromeoforge.com/portfolio

FINISHED METALWORK GALLERY

Treasures for the Hearth & Home
S. E. San Carlos & 7th

Mon. ~ Sat. 11AM to 6 PM

831.622.0590

ART@BORROMEOFORGE.COM

MONIQUE’S 
CLEANING-BY-THE-SEA
• Local Pacifc Grove Resident  

• Owner Operated
• No Crews

Unsurpassed Results!

(831) 920-2566

Need a Detailed Cleaner? 
Pet/House Sitter?

Spring Cleaning/Move-Ins/Move-Outs/Vacation Homes
Weekly/Bi-weekly/Monthly

Competitive Rates!
Excelent References w/30+ yrs. Experience 

Brian & Norma (831) 676-8512 

Housekeeper
Also available for driving / personal shopping

Have my own transportation. 
Bilingual speaker.

Please call Anna (831) 238-6307

IMAGINE YOUR OWN… 

Personal Assistant
Let me help you, get it done

at home, work or storage – 25 yrs exp
Simply Organized

Satina 831.915.7138

◗  PERSONAL ASSISTANT

Isabel’s Management Services
15 YRS. EXPERIENCE • PROFESSIONAL & EXCELLENT REFERENCES

Serving Pebble Beach, Carmel, PG & All of Monterey Bay
Residential • Commercial • House Management

Ideal for Realtors • Vacation Homes • Move In & Move Out
Window Cleaning • Power Wash

Available Anytime ~ ANA or LURIA CRUZ ~

831-262-0671 • 831-262-0436

Kofman Painting & Decorating
PAINTING CONTRACTOR/GENERAL CONTRACTOR

Quality workmanship at reasonable prices.
No job is too small! We can paint your bathroom, touch up your 

window or paint your entire house. Senior citizen discount. 

Fast Response • Many local references • In business on Peninsula since 1991

Please call us at (831) 901-8894
Visa/Mastercard accepted Lic. #686233

◗  WELDER

Welding, Plasma Cutting, Custom Work
Estate Gates to Repairs

No job too small • Reasonable Rates

(831) 601-9235 

Coal Mountain Metal
Metal Fabricator

John Schaffer Co.
Septic Systems and Backhoe Service

Low cost and free estimates
35 years exp. in this area

lic. 350505
(831) 601-7033 or 659-3279

◗ SEPTIC SYSTEM

LOOKING FOR A WEBSITE? 
WE DO IT ALL

Design, Hosting, Changes & SEO.
Monthly Flat Rate.

CALL NOW
Virginia Maxwell 831-776-2956
or Brooke 831-264-3559 AT&T

◗ WEBSITE DESIGNS
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Editorial

Our last chance?

WE HAVE said it over and over again: This community is in dire straits

because it doesn’t have an adequate water supply. Despite plentiful rainfall for

most of the last 20 years, the situation is terrible, with environment-minded gov-

ernment agencies constantly demanding we use less and less, and cutting off our

access to additional supplies. Meanwhile, owners of vacant lots have been

unable to build, businesses have been forbidden to expand, and homeowners

haven’t been allowed to add so much as a bar sink. Water rationing has been a

constant threat and may be imposed very soon. Meanwhile, everybody’s been

paying higher and higher water bills, even as they suffer pointless intrusions into

their private lives, such as water officials coming to their homes to count their

toilets. 

And things could soon get much worse. The state agency that told us we had

to stop pumping from the Carmel River isn’t lifting a finger to make it possible

for us to get our water somewhere else. And neither have any of our elected offi-

cials at the state and federal levels. The media (except for The Pine Cone) have

also been content to stand by as the taps get ready to run dry. 

If another serious drought hits, things will get so bad even The Herald will

start demanding that something be done. And so will the other community lead-

ers who have heretofore been, at best, lukewarm in their support for a new water

project, and, at worst, pretended that conservation is all that’s needed to keep the

taps flowing. Lack of commonsense leadership from elected officials over the

past 25 years is the main reason this community has not solved its critical water

shortage. 

Despite (or, perhaps, because of) official intransigence toward creating a new

water supply, the citizenry has occasionally stepped up to try to get things mov-

ing. A noteworthy example was the 2002 vote to disband the ineffective

Monterey Peninsula Water Management District. Unfortunately, the overwhelm-

ing vote was ignored, and the water district continued on its merry way, doing

nothing to solve the water crisis except impose rules on the people it’s supposed

to serve. And charge them fees.

Now, a Pebble Beach couple is turning to the courts to try to put a stop to the

water nonsense. 

In a lawsuit filed last month, Richard and Sharlene Thum cite the legislation

that created the water board way back in 1977. The law’s primary purpose, the

suit says, was to “augment the water supply for residents on the Monterey

Peninsula.” A subsequent law also gave the water board the power to restrict

water use, according to the suit, but only in emergency situations, and only for

purposes “other than household uses.”

Instead, the opposite happened, with the board imposing a Byzantine set of

rules directed mainly at homeowners, including counting their toilets and show-

erheads, as if the amount of times you relieve yourself or wash your hair depends

on how many bathrooms you have. 

To enforce these rules, the water board also demanded access to your home

so it could see what you were up to. Meanwhile, as long as you don’t add a bath-

room, you can use as much water as you like.

These rules not only violate the law that created the local water board, they

run afoul of basic rights found in the federal and state constitutions, such as pri-

vacy and due process.

Here’s hoping that the judge who hears this case will have more sense than all

the other officials who’ve had a crack at our water problem, because we need

help, and we need it soon. In fact, the lawsuit filed by the Thums could be our

last chance.

L e t t e r s
to the Editor

Not a newcomer
Dear Editor:

Thank you for helping announce my
intentions to run for Mayor of Carmel in
2012. The response has been very positive,
with folks jumping up to offer help in my
search to move back into the village, and
many others offering to help on my cam-
paign or on future committees.

Please know that I have been a resident
here since 1974, when I began working as a
baker at Wishart’s Bakery when I was 21
years old. In 1985, I was able to buy that
business and have been in business here
continually since then, in addition to buying
and creating other food related businesses.
Sandra, my wife of 25 years, graduated from
Carmel High, and we have been involved in
many community affairs and volunteerism
over the years. 

My family at this time lives in Pebble

Beach, where we moved while my sons
attended Stevenson School. Now that my
older son Christian has graduated from col-
lege and working in our family business, we
plan to move back into the village and hope
to contribute to the well being of our won-
derful village. Thank you for your support
and consideration.

Rich Pèpe, Pebble Beach

Guaranteed jobs?
Dear Editor,

Let me offer a thought about the La Playa
Hotel’s owner’s refusal to maintain the
employees’ jobs through the process of an
ownership change.

I am a neighbor whose Carmel home is
across the street. This was my deceased par-
ents’ retirement home, which I’m keeping.
As they got into their late 70s, La Playa
employees were part of their support system.
They watched out for my parents. They saw
them in the early morning, when my father
bought newspapers at the front desk and
chatted, and late at night, when they brought
over takeout meals my parents sometimes
ordered. After my father passed on, my
mother always felt reassured and more secure
because of the familiar faces of La Playa staff
— many of whom have worked there 20 to 30
years.

The La Playa staff are people — not com-
modities to be thrown away — and they are
still my neighbors. I can’t help but feel that to
deny them even enough job security to get
through an ownership change is despicable.
I can’t imagine what the Cope family is
thinking.

Clay Ramsay,
Carmel

The Pine Cone encourages submission of letters
which address issues of public importance. Letters
cannot exceed 350 words, and must include the
author’s name, telephone number and street address.
Please do not send us letters which have been sub-
mitted to other newspapers. We reserve the right to
determine which letters are suitable for publication
and to edit for length and clarity.

The Pine Cone only accepts letters to the editor
by email. Please submit your letters to
mail@carmelpinecone.com
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■ Production and Sales Manager  . . . . . . Jackie Edwards (274-8634)
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DEL MAR
From page 3A

problems.
The lowest of three bids submitted came

from Monterey Peninsula Engineering,
which offered to do the work for $526,010.
Granite Rock (Pavex) bid $583,830, while
Don Chapin Company bid $554,890.

But the council only allocated $471,308
for the project in the 2011/2012 budget, so
interim city administrator John Goss recom-
mended using $40,000 in fees that were
charged to construction projects specifically
for road repair and taking $14,702 from cap-
ital reserves, or transferring the entire
$54,702 from reserves.

Bids came in higher than expected
because the cost of asphalt increased since
February, when the city last solicited bids but
rejected all of them. Therefore, he recom-
mended against putting the work off and
rebidding the project again, speculating the

price might rise further, and doing so would
delay construction by several months.

The plans also called for the optional
installation of a permeable paver sidewalk
and a permeable driveway at an additional
cost of $107,750, but since the contract will
already exceed its budget, Goss recom-
mended deferring those parts of the project.

Without much discussion, the council
approved the contract with MPE. According
to Goss’ Sept. 13 report, most of the parking
lot will be accessible while the tank is
installed, and half of it will be available dur-
ing the two weeks it will take construction
crews to put in new planters. The entire lot
will be off-limits for two days while it is
resurfaced.

Ross told The Pine Cone the contractor
has 60 days to get started, and then 60 days
to complete the work. The holdup will be
getting the 25,000-gallon tank constructed,
he said, since nothing like it is ready made,
and no company would embark on its con-
struction until the project was confirmed to
be a go.

‘Best Buddies’ at Tehama, Quail Lodge

More than 1,500 people took part in the Audi Best
Buddies Challenge last Saturday when it took off from
Quail Lodge (below) for Hearst Castle. The night
before, the group’s CEO, Anthony Shriver (above, with
Rachel Lipke and actors Lauren Potter and Vern Troyer),
and his sister, former California First Lady Maria Shriver
(right, with supporter Andrew Barowsky), kicked off the
event at a reception at Tehama. More than $4.5 mil-
lion was raised during the weekend to support the
group’s programs for the developmentally disabled. PHOTOS/PAUL MILLER, LARRY LEVINE

Unconditional 45-day moneyback guarantee

We take the time to do it right

Most insurances accepted

World-class hearing aid facility

Wide selection of over 20 major brands

On-site full service repair and maintenance lab

FREE lifetime programming visits for Clients

Family owned and operated. We make home visits!

Competitive pricing and courteous service

Isn’t it time to update your hearing too?

A lot has changed since the invention of the first hearing aid. Phonak Ambra offers the most modern technology, 
including bluetooth connectivity to cell phones and televisions, in a design that’s as discreet as it is attractive.  

Three zooming levels to enhance hearing in challenging situations
Automatically adapts to the ever-changing environments
Small design with high performance

Enjoy the sounds of life – discover Phonak Ambra: www.phonak-us.com

Carmel Hearing Aids
Ganesh Kripapuri, Licensed Hearing Aid Dispenser

Call us today for a complimentary Phonak hearing aid demonstration and a 
FREE hearing test to see if you can be helped by hearing aids!

26135 Carmel Rancho Blvd, Suite 23B, Carmel
Located within the Carmel Rancho Shopping Center

831-625-6159
www.carmelhearingaids.com

831.601.3320 
www.AdamMoniz.com

Adam Moniz
RESULTS FOR CARMEL

Paul Brocchini and Mark Ryan 
831-601-1620 or 831-238-1498

www.carmelabodes.com

BROCCHINI • RYAN

PEBBLE BEACH
Stone’s Throw from Spanish Bay

Listen to the sounds of the ocean waves and the music of
the bagpiper from this 3 bedroom, 2.5 bathroom, 2,600
sq. ft., ranch style 17-Mile Drive home. Three quarters of
an acre; one of only eight mini-estate sized lots across
from the 10th fairway of Spanish Bay.  $1.395,000

Call Paul or Mark to view

Get your complete Pine Cone by email —
free subscriptions at

www.carmelpinecone.com

PUBLIC NOTICES • PUBLIC NOTICES

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME
STATEMENT File No. 20111824. The
following person(s) is(are) doing busi-
ness as: THE FITNESS DISTRICT,
26410 Via Mallorca, Carmel, CA 93923.
Monterey County. KELLEN SCANLON,
26410 Via Mallorca, Carmel, CA 93923
This business is conducted by an indi-
vidual. Registrant commenced to trans-
act business under the fictitious busi-
ness name listed above on: N/A. (s)
Kellen Scanlon. This statement was
filed with the County Clerk of Monterey
County on Aug. 25, 2011. Publication
dates: Sept. 16, 23, 30, Oct. 7, 2011.
(PC918)

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME
STATEMENT File No. 20111953. The
following person(s) is(are) doing busi-
ness as: BOULWARE MUSIC, 25030
Outlook Dr., Carmel, CA 93923.
Monterey County. SEAN BOULWARE,
25030 Outlook Dr., Carmel, CA 93923
This business is conducted by an indi-
vidual. Registrant commenced to trans-
act business under the fictitious busi-
ness name listed above on: N/A. (s)
Sean Boulware. This statement was
filed with the County Clerk of Monterey
County on Sept. 12, 2011. Publication
dates: Sept. 16, 23, 30, Oct. 7, 2011.
(PC919)

NOTICE OF PETITION 
TO ADMINISTER ESTATE

of BARBARA B. CULIN
Case Number MP 20444
To all heirs, beneficiaries, credi-

tors, contingent creditors, and per-

sons who may otherwise be interest-
ed in the will or estate, or both, of
BARBARA B. CULIN.

A PETITION FOR PROBATE
has been filed by JOHN E. CULIN,
JR. in the Superior Court of
California, County of MONTEREY.

The Petition for Probate requests
that JOHN E. CULIN be appointed
as personal representative to admin-
ister the estate of the decedent.

THE PETITION requests author-
ity to administer the estate under the
Independent Administration of
Estates Act. (This authority will allow
the personal representative to take
many actions without obtaining court
approval. Before taking certain very
important actions, however, the per-
sonal representative will be required
to give notice to interested persons
unless they have waived notice or
consented to the proposed action.)
The independent administration
authority will be granted unless an
interested person files an objection
to the petition and shows good
cause why the court should not grant
the authority.

A hearing on the petition will
be held on in this court as follows:

Date: November 4, 2011
Time: 10:00 a.m.
Dept.: 16
Address: Superior Court of

California, County of Monterey, 1200
Aguajito Road, Monterey, CA 93940.

If you object to the granting of
the petition, you should appear at the
hearing and state your objections or

file written objections with the court
before the hearing. Your appearance
may be in person or by your attorney.

If you are a creditor or a con-
tingent creditor of the decedent,
you must file your claim with the
court and mail a copy to the person-
al representative appointed by the
court within four months from the
date of first issuance of letters as
provided in Probate Code section
9100. The time for filing claims will
not expire before four months from
the hearing date noticed above.

You may examine the file kept
by the court. If you are a person
interested in the estate, you may file
with the court a Request for Special
Notice (form DE-154) of the filing of
an inventory and appraisal of estate
assets or of any  petition or account
as provided in Probate Code section
1250. A Request for Special Notice
form is available from the court clerk.

Attorney for petitioner:
Donald F. Leach - SBN 154729
24591 Silver Cloud Court, 
Suite 250
Monterey, CA 93940
831-373-2500
(s) Donald F. Leach, 
Attorney for Petitioner.
This statement was filed with the

County Clerk of Monterey County on
Sept. 15, 2011.

Publication dates: Sept. 16, 23,
30, 2011. (PC920)
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26382 Carmel Rancho Lane (2nd floor) 
Carmel, CA 93923

831.275.0103 / 831.250.6371

Richard Kuehn, Owner
rjkuehn@familyinhomecaregiving.com

Judy Higgerson
RN, MBA, President

Certified Senior Advisor

831-333-2070
www.CountryHomeCare.com

COUNTRY
HOME CARE

A Name You Can Trust 
With 29 Years of Award Winning Service

Private Duty Home Care

 (30 or more employees)

includes but not limited to, bathing, 
dressing, meal preparation, transportation to appointments and medication monitoring

Our family has been caring for Peninsula
residents for over 57 years...we know how to help!

For answers please call Jane at 375-2206 ext. 0.

THE DEL MONTE
ASSISTED RESIDENTIAL CARE

1229 DAVID AVENUE
PACIFIC GROVE, CA 93950

Lic #270708252

Jane Consani

❑ Individual care plan

❑ Activities for mind & body

❑ Daily walking schedule

❑ Transportation to doctor appts.

❑ Incontinence care

❑ Assistance w dressing & showering

❑ No move in or buy in fee

❑ 24 Hr awake staff

❑ Medication: monitoring & ordering

❑ 3 impressive meals daily

❑ Housekeeping/Laundry

❑ R.N. supervision w doctor’s order

Let Me Help You Save Thousands
If your loved one lives in a care facility and pays $4,500 or more per
month, I may be able to save you thousands. We need to talk! The Del Monte
provides the following and more, at one inclusive monthly fee:

FOOD
From page 24A

place at the Del Monte Beach House Friday,
Sept. 16, from 6 to 10 p.m., when more than
20 vintners will pour their wines to comple-
ment savory barbecued tri-tip.

Beach festivities, music, dancing and a
silent auction of items donated by participat-
ing vintners and other businesses will raise
money for Ag Against Hunger, which pro-

vides fresh surplus produce from local fields
to people in need by connecting farmers with
food banks.

Pinotfest seeks to highlight and promote
Monterey County Pinot Noir, the most com-
monly planted red grape in the region, and
wineries slated to participate include
Bernardus, Chock Rock Vineyard, Cima
Collina, Comanche Cellars, Cru Wine
Company, De Tierra Vineyards, Figge
Cellars, Holman Ranch Vineyards, Joyce
Vineyards, La Rochelle, Manzoni Estate

Vineyard, Michaud Vineyard, Montoya,
Muirwood, Oh Wines, Otter Cove, Paraiso
Vineyards, Pelerin Wines, Talbott Vineyards,
Tondre Wines, Silver Mountain, Ventana
Vineyards and Wrath.

Tickets are $55 in advance and $60 at the
door. For more information or to purchase,
go to www.pinotfest.com. 

■ Yeah for coffee
Pamela Burns, chef and owner of Wild

Plum Cafe in Monterey, has pledged to cele-
brate National Coffee Day Thursday, Sept.
29. Customers who bring their own mugs
can get a half-price cup of joe, and Burns
will offer free tastings of several varieties
between 7 and 9 a.m. People favoring espres-
so drinks will also benefit: Buy one before
noon and return with the receipt after 2 p.m.
to enjoy another one on the house.

Wild Plum coffee punch-card holders will
receive double punches, and the cafe will
give away a free pound of coffee every hour.

In addition to all sorts of coffee, the Wild
Plum serves soups, sandwiches and daily
specials. All breads and pastries are baked in
house throughout the day. The cafe is located

at 731 Munras Ave. in Monterey. To learn
more, call (831) 646-3109 or email wild-
plumcafe@earthlink.net.

■ Pessagno’s authentic Italian
Chef Nuccio Altomare of Gino’s, the

Salinas mainstay that serves up classic
Italian cuisine, will cook up a feast during
“An Authentic Italian Wine Dinner” hosted
by Anthony and Steve Pessagno at their
River Road winery.

The menu will include bruschetta with
sweet red pepper, arugula, walnut and
Pecorino pesto paired with 2008 Pinot Noir
from Lucia Highlands Vineyard; baked pota-
to gnocchi Sorrentina Style with 2009
Zinfandel from Idyll Times Vineyard; bone-
less beef short ribs braised in red wine and
fresh herbs and white button mushrooms
with 2008 Pinot Noir from Four Boys
Vineyard; mixed baby greens fall salad with
pears and dried cranberries in white balsam-
ic vinaigrette with 2010 Riesling from La
Estancia Vineyard; and dessert of almond
and raspberry preserve crumble tart and cof-

Continues next page
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The Cottages of Carmel
Gracious Senior Living in the Heart of Carmel

Assisted Living and Dedicated Memory Care

EQUAL HOUSING OPPORTUNITY

26245 Carmel Rancho Boulevard, Carmel
info@thecottagesofcarmel.com

Call today to schedule your personal presentation.
620.1800 /  thecottagesofcarmel.com

License #275202259

Proud sponsers of the Walk to End Alzheimer’s
www.WalkToEndALZ.kintera.org/monterey11

Celebrating 100 Years 
of Service to our 
Local Community

“Let us take care of all 
your drug store needs.”

Thank you, Ross Arnold & Family

• Accept all insurance plans
• No waiting in long lines
• Delivery service available

Please call 624-3819

CARMEL DRUG STORE
Ocean Ave. & San Carlos

Downtown Carmel-by-the-Sea
831.624.3819

www.CarmelDrugStore.com
Pharmacy Hours: 9am-6pm Mon-Fri

Store Hours: 8am-10pm • 7 Days a Week

Helping Families Make Informed Choices

2010 Business Excellence Award Winner
Monterey Peninsula Chamber of Commerce

I am an initial contact to…

Monterey/Salinas Offices and Home Visits
479 Pacific Street, Monterey • 60 West Alisal Street, Salinas

831.645.9950
www.shirleykiatta.com / skiatta@msn.com

SHIRLEY KIATTA, RN, CMC

Assess needs of client and family.
Identify resources to meet the client’s needs.
Assist in coordinating those resources.

• ELDER CARE CONSULTANT

• COMMUNITY RESOURCE SPECIALIST

• CERTIFIED GERIATRIC CARE MANAGER

Dr. Hugh Wilson, age 53 
AMI Monterey Director 

and patient

If you would like to feel better,
look better and live healthier longer,
contact us at 1-866-887-8749
or info@amimonterey.com

Visit www.AMIMonterey.com
for more information

Consultations are complimentary!

AGING IS MANDATORY.
FEELING IT IS OPTIONAL!

fee with 2010 Late Harvest Orange Moscato.
The dinner will take place at 5:30 p.m. Saturday, Oct. 1, at

Pessagno Winery, 1645 River Road in Salinas. Reservations
are $125 per person, including tax and tip, and can be made
by contacting Anthony Pessagno or Jesse Carter at (831) 675-
9463.

■ Passionfish’s online auction
Passionfish restaurant owners Ted and Cindy Walter will

preside over an exclusive eight-course wine dinner for two
dozen guests on Saturday, Dec. 3. The Dinner for Giants —
which will benefit the Tag-A-Giant Foundation — will also
include a private tour of Hopkins Marine Station’s tuna

From previous page research and conservation facility. 
The foundation seeks to reverse the decline of Northern

bluefin tuna populations by supporting scientific research
and involving scientists, policy makers, fishermen and citi-
zens in developing solutions.

The auction of the tickets, which will go to the 12 highest
bidders, opens Friday, Sept. 16, and will run through Nov. 15. 

Cindy Walter is a Monterey Bay National Marine
Sanctuary Advisory Committee member, and her husband,
Ted, is the creative force in the Passionfish kitchen. For the
Dec. 3 dinner, he is planning to present the best Monterey
County ingredients in “eight tantalizing dishes … paired
with a fine wine presented by Heller Estate winemaker Rich
Tanguay.”

Bids may be placed in person at Passionfish, 701
Lighthouse Ave. in Pacific Grove, or online at www.passion-
fish.net. All proceeds will benefit Tag-A-Giant.

■ End of summer blues
Red Beans & Rice saxophonist Tamas Marius and key-

boardist/singer Dino Vera will liven up the afternoon at Taste
Morgan Sunday, Sept. 25, in a farewell to summer. Between
1 and 4 p.m., guests will be invited to enjoy the tunes while
sipping Morgan’s vineyard-designate Pinot Noir and Syrah in

the tasting room at 204 Crossroads Blvd. in Carmel. For
more information, call (831) 626-3700.

■ Tarpy’s tells tales
Tarpy’s Roadhouse is located in one of the most historic

properties around, and if the walls could talk, they might tell
some harrowing stories. Some of that history will be brought
to life during a History Dinner Thursday, Sept. 22, at 6 p.m. 

That night, guests will hear “the real truth” about Matt
Tarpy and Rancho Saucito, where the restaurant is located.
Storyteller Terrence Gargiulo will talk about Matt Tarpy’s
decline “from well respected rancher to vilified murderer.”

Chef Michael Kimmel will prepare a four-course meal
accompanied by wine.The cost is $65 per person, inclusive,
and reservations are required by calling (831) 647-1444.
Tarpy’s is located at Highway 68 and Canyon del Rey.

■ Treat your honey
September is National Honey Month, and Carmel Valley

Ranch has lots of happy honeybees, so it’s offering a Love
Your Honey hotel package that includes a night in a luxuri-
ous suite, daily continental breakfast for two, two 60-minute
massages at Spa Aiyana and a $100 credit toward dinner in
the lodge restaurant (which will celebrate the sweet stuff with
honey-brined Berkshire pork chop, California raised honey
cumin glazed quail breast, honey chili chicken wings, honey
lavender ice cream, a honey pear martini and honey lemon-
ade). Rates begin at $675 plus tax and resort fee.
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SHOOTING
From page 10A

describes as a gang member.
“This is a sign of disrespect in gang culture, and caused

the situation to escalate,” according to Graham’s high-pow-

ered attorneys, Panetta and Chuck Keller of Fenton & Keller.
As a result of the insult, Gonzalez then yelled “Norte!” —

a reference to the Norteños street gang, according to the suit.
But the bouncers, who are not named in the suit, didn’t han-
dle the situation well, according to the claim.

“Instead of ignoring this obvious attempt to instigate a
confrontation,” the suit says, “a Mucky Duck bouncer said
‘That don’t mean shit to me.’ He then challenged Gonzalez to
a fight, further escalating the situation.”

After that, several bouncers “jumped on” one of
Gonzalez’s friends, pushing him to the ground while “one
bouncer punched and kicked the patron in the head while he
was restrained on the ground by another bouncer.” The man,
trying to break free, said “Let me go! Let me go!,” according
to the lawsuit. 

During the fight, Gonzalez left the bar, but shortly after he
returned with a gun and “in response to the actions of the
bouncers, began shooting at the front of the bar,” the suit con-
tends. 

Graham, who was leaving the Mucky Duck at the time
Gonzalez began firing, was shot. Two bouncers were also
struck by bullets. The bouncers also survived their injuries. 

Graham “was a bystander and was not involved in the
altercation,” Panetta said. 

The Mucky Duck, the suit says, was negligent in that it
did not “take reasonable steps to ensure the safety” of
Graham and “failed to hire adequately trained security
guards who allowed known gang activity to go ignored or
undetected.”

The suit also claims that all of the bar’s bouncers had been
drinking alcohol the night of the shooting.

“One bouncer later admitted that he was so intoxicated he
did not remember the particulars of the incident,” according
to the lawsuit. 

The suit also alleges that between Jan. 1, 2010, and Jan. 8,
2011, there were 28 “police-involved” calls at the Mucky

Duck — 12 public intoxication cases, eight battery cases and
three fights, according to the lawsuit. 

In April, the California Department of Alcoholic
Beverage Control filed formal disciplinary charges against
the bar.

“The charges state that the Mucky Duck was a trouble
spot that required numerous calls, investigations, arrests or
patrol by the Monterey Police Department,” that resulted in
the alcohol board decision to temporarily suspend the bar’s
license to sell alcohol, the lawsuit outlines.

Stevenson hosts 
Run in the Forest

ONE OF the prettiest runs in Cenatral California will be
held Saturday, Oct. 8, when Stevenson School presents its
annual Run in the Forest in Pebble Beach. The 5K and 10K
routes take participants along tree-lined roads near the cam-
pus, and the longer run also includes a scenic stretch along
famous 17 Mile Drive.

The race will begin at 8 a.m., with bib number and race
packet pickup starting at 7. New this year, race director Mary
Skipwith announced lululemon athletica from Carmel will
offer warmup yoga at 7:15 a.m. to “harness focus and ease in
the run and in life.”(And after runners cross the finish line,
they’ll be rewarded with a full buffet breakfast in the school
cafeteria.)

The cost to participate is $30 per person (kids under 12
are $15) until Oct. 1, after which prices rise by $5. To regis-
ter, visit www.stevensonschool.org. For more information,
email mskipwith@stevensonschool.org or call (831) 625-
8311. And to volunteer, contact Carrie Bairey at carrie@bair-
eycom.com or call (831) 402-0115.


